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'l'hiss·tudy was originally proposed. to the Alaska Department

of Economic Development and Planning as part of a continuing effort

by the Mineral Industry Research Laboratory of the -Universj.ty of

A].asl~a to strengthen and d:Lve:t's ify the mineral indust:r.y of the

state. Whi~.e much attention has historically bEH::111 focused upem.

eJ~plo:r.atiQn for new mineral deposits by va:rious sti::\t.e agencies,

the M:Lneral Industry Research X...aboratory recognizes (':). dif7Jtinct

need 17.0 ini.tiat.e a series of intl;~rA·disciplinElry studi,(~s in mineral

economics to de[\cr ibe the utilizat:ton (·1n~!.i,:t:·omCl€mt for P):'oI3ent1.y

khownmin,er,JI,l de1?()f~its. 'J~he purpose of such st::uciies is t~oob,,,

ject:l..vely describe the total. geologic, mining, procc.;lssing and

mal-:-keting envirol'Bue.nts whi.ch e~dst for selected m:i.nei:'al cOmluod:i.t.ies.

The intent of such investigation is to enable efficient

planning and devE;~lopmentby potential i.nvestors in mineral. based

€!l1terprises I and permit optimum develop111ent. and utllization of the

resources of Alaska.

'llhe wide d:l.r;;t:rjj)ution oi': clay deposits (;lnd the seemingly

simple processing procedures involved in the manufacture of clay

products is traditionally responsi.ble for the continuing J.l1terest

in local manufacture of such products. In Alaska the added

stimulants of expanding economic activity, accelerated construction

1



programs due to the recent earthquake ( and total dE';1pendence upon

imported clz;.y products are p~:es(~nt, III addition t the joint

occurJ:(;lXlCe in some localH:ies of clay deposi.ts and presently mined

coal seamf3 suggests that recovery of clay in' the coal mining prOCei:1s,.

could serve to s 'd.t').*a latE!) coal production.

Although several prev5.ouD attempts to manufacture clc\y pro
L

ducts in the 11.nchorage area l:.c:J.ve ended in fcl:Llure t renewed interest

has recently been shown by private groups in re-establishing' such

an industry.

The Mineral Industry RE)Search J..Jaboratory feels that an objec-

tive inquiry into the market .potential of clay products within

the State is warrant:ed by all the preceding condi.tioni:.~.

The objectives of this investigation~ are:

(1) Determhlation of the entire range of Clay products cu:r:rently
marketed domestically.

(2) Identification of major clay~~roductswithpresent or future
significance in Alaskan markets.

(3) Descr iptioml of the current compet:Lt:ive market environment
in which these product(") must compete 0

(4) Quantitizat~on of the market size under present prices and
the market increase to be expected under a more favorable
price Btxuc~ure due to local manufacture.

(5) Cox'x'elation of the demand fo:~ finished products with the
necessary l~u.rtnt.:i.t:y of clay product.i.on. ~ as an indication of
the l:;iZE~ of nd.ning ope,"cat:l..on needed.'

(6) Determination of the,h"'ne:F.:l..c:Lal effect of such clay recovery
on the p:r:..s~sent product:i.on of coal which occurs aSl;;Qciated
with ctay deposits"

2
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GENEHAL S'rRtJCTURE OF eBE CLAY PRODUCTS INDUSrl'RY

Since there are no clay products manufactured in Alaska

it is requis ite that aninvef,tigat:ion into the feas ibility of

such manufacture begin with a summary of the structure of the

industry, its production trends, and future O'l.1'tlook in the United

States and Canada.

The clay products industry hi both the Unit.ed S·tates and

.). Canada is a non-spectacular but very sound and stable industry.( :.

1'\1 though large multi"'produc't companies do l:'1et exist, the induf!trial

base is composed chiefly of ma.ny small to intermediate size firms

'··d.th a limited but specialized range of product.s 0 In the United

States 1,773 firms supplied structural, refractory, pottery, and
(l)

related clay ,products in 1958. In Canada 115 manufacturers

supplied heavy clay, refractory and related products in 1961,

'~"i.th nD.merous additional firms supplying souvenir and art. :lottery

ob j ects. ( 2)

..-._.-.~ .........__.:.-..--......--...._._--~-_._---

1)

i.)

Last year reported by Statistical Abstract, 1963.

.The_~..snadj.aEL~ill~rC1J;:.,..JngustJ;Y, 1961, Mineral Resources Division,
Department of Mine sand 'I'echnical Surveys I Ottawa, 19630

3



'1'he j,nhen.m,t low unit valuE') and wide di.stribution of the

basic clay raw material i.s chiefly responsible for the large

deg,ree of vertical integTation characteristic of the i.ndustry.

The mining 6f clay raw materials, manufacture of selected clay-

product.s, and mcli~ketj:ng.of these products on either a retail or

wholesale basis by an individual company i.s common practice.

Exceptions, however, include fabricators of complex technical

ceramics and abrasiv(::Js in which cleW is but a minor cons1Utuent.

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the non-spectacular but extremely

stable production position of the industry in the United States

and Canada. It, shol:tld be notec1 that while neither exports nOl"

imports are an appreciable portion of total pioduction in the

United States, the clay and clay products im90rted into Canada

in 1961 almost equaled the production from domestic sources.

Apparent trends are decreasing imports and increasing exports for

the Uni.ted States and stable imports and slightly increClsl,ng ex""

ports for Canada.

I),'he wide&jpread Ot~curr(?nC0 of common clay deposi.ts prec:l1.1des

lntensive geogl:'aphic concentration of the industry. Such lack of

concentration is SUppoJ~ted by the pX'oduction of clay in 1962 from

'i8 states I t ..hE~ D,~Qtr. ~ct- o',f:! C 1 b' p t R' ~:td ]."'~ _... !. ,0. urn la I ; uer ",0 :I.co , an(~ w,. e ..y

throughout Canada. lHaska and Rhode Isla.nd were the only st,ates

not reporting produQtion.

The more limited occurrence of higher quality clays enables

dCHignation of broad gebg:r;~phic areas which support specialty

I
I
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T :~J:)L.;¢, 1
S.:11ient Clay and Clay Produot Statistics - United States

(thousand short tons and·thousand dollars)
1958 1959 1960 1961--- --- ---

------

Item:

Domestic clays sold or used
by producers - - - -- 
Value - - - - - - - - - - $

Imports for conslliuption (clay)
Value - - - - - - - - - - $

Exports (clay) - - - - - - .
Value - - - - - - - - - - $

Clay refractories shipments
Value - - - - - - - - - - $

Clay construction product
shi':)ments {Value. - - - :-- $

43,750 49,383 49,069 47,389

143 .. 487 159,659 162,411 156 .. 829
162 176' 160 156

2 .. 900 3,288 3 .. 103 3,055
450 489 530 559

12,129 ls,490 13,714- 14,285

162,887 178,632 178,836 166,628

459,700 522,700.. __ 488.500 480,300

1962

47,797

163/t012
132

2 .. 540
617

16 .. 855

166,095

510.500

Source: Minerals Yearbook, 1962~

Table 2
Salient Clay and Clay Product Statistics - Canada

(thousand dollars)

Item: r ........1958..~ ..~,,;.;;.;-,,",'"'-":...;::. ·1959-- 1960 1961 1962

Production (total clays-clay prod) 65,400 66,400 59,751 62,881 63,738 (e)
Clays and bentonites - - - - - 1 .. 130 1,275 1,250

Total clay products mfg.
from domestic clays - - - - - - ....~: ? ".. 58 .. 621 61,,606 62 .. 488 (el

Imports (total clays-clay prod .. ) 44,800 48 .. 100 .46 .. 663 47,112 48 .. 264
Clays - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4~258 4 .. 682· 5,577
Clay products - - - - - - - - - 42 0 405 42,430 42,687

E;i:ports~ (totl clay-clay prod.) 4,200 5,100 5 .. 265 5 g 796 5 .. 423
Clays - - - - - - - - - - - - - 268 1856
Clay products..., - - - - - ~- _. 4,991 5L778__ ~__ 5.367

(e) - estimated

Source: ~he Canadian Mineral Tndustrf .. 1961, Mineral Resources Division, Department of
Min~s and Technical Survey, Ottawa, 1963~

l:;,
-"
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claypraducts manufactu:r:e. PigurE"~s 1. and 2 give t.b.E:.~se genex:al.

production areas foi both the u.s. and Canada.

Ind~.§"t:rX-R.~ect§.

'1'he clay il"!.dustry should continue the modest rate of expan..·

eian e~tablished during recent years. Although diverse growth
•

trends may be expected for individual clay types possessing

unique properties and uses, tot.al clay pl:'oduction should continue

to increase. A tEmdency to e;cpand existing" facilit.ies rather" than

construct n~w facilities exists in th~ industry. This is evidenced

by the recent E~xpenditures for machinery and equipment as opposed

to ex.penditures for new structures given in rra.ble 3. '1'11e curr.,ent

trends toward increas(';;d automat:Lon and plcm·t mergers should

continue for some time into the future.

8
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TapJ.,e 3
'Manufacturers Expenditures for Ne'tv pl ants and
Equipment by industrY' Subdivisions;: 1958-1961

'..:lj:,.

Time Interval
and Item

1961~

Total new expenditures
New structures and plants
New machinery and equipment

1960~

Total new exoenditures
New structures and plants
New machinery and equipment

1959~

Total new expenditures

1958 ~

Total new expenditures- .

Total Stone~Clay

and Glass Products

464,272
96~593

367,679

537,650,
148,277
389,373

537,5 ~6

443,17"8

Subdi"'visions
Structural Clay

Products

w
w
w

37,021
1.2,063
24,958

42,725

32,152

Pottery and Re
lated Products

13,446
4,826
8,620

11,628
2,983
8,645

9 r 283

10,648

W-w~thheld since estimate did not ~eet publication standards

Source ~ fuinua1 Survey aT Manu-facturers I

'.~_~_~"'_"_~"''''O~''_''_.~'''.''''''."''''··'''_'''''~.' .....,.". __...._>.~ ........"....

9
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III

CT.,J..\Y PH.ODUC'l'S AND USES

'rhe fl'\.J,mber and varie"ty of clay products and the forms of

clay ut'f..:l.ization are myriad. The purpose of this section is to

d8scribe the entire r;:l.nge of clay products manufactured domestica.lly

wi.thout regard for economic significance, raw material .:3.vailability,

Q!: Gxil3tence of local marJwtf3. It will serve to inform those

lnterested in clay industry development of the many product possi .... :. ,;'

bilities which exist. The approach utilized involvesidentif:Lca-
., ", '.

tion of the ?roduct, description of unique product characteristics,

review of pertinent techniques ~f manufacture, and quantitization

( of the tot.al domestic importance of the product or use when possible.

The' individual products or uses are catagox:ized and discussed as

components of the general classifications givmin Table 4. t

.. Structural clay products have an almost indeterminate his-

tory. Wit-:h G, known history of 12,000 years for certa in type units,

structural clay products have been a vital engineering material

throughout the development of civilization.

'pr icl.S

Brick denotes a solid or cored masonry unit of clay or shale,

formed commonly into a rectangular shape when plastic, and burned

10
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Table 4

Maior Clay Products and Uses

Structural
'Product.s

Refrac-tor;.l
Products

~1hiteware. E9rthenware
and Stone~J'lare

Fillers t Coatings,
and Extenders

lVIiscellaneous
Uses & Productl:-

Brick:
Corrrmon
.,..., .
~aclng

Fire brick
Special shapes
Floor .
Paving
Sewer
Other

Til~:

Structural
Par-tition
Floor and vIall
Roofing
Drain

Architectural
terra cotta

Sewer'pipe
Sewer liner plates
Conduit
Flueliner
All-clay block
Lightweight block

Brick
Shapes
Mortars
Monolithics
Special,Clays
Kiln-furniture
Laboratory Ware
Molding Sand

Whiteware
Tableware
Sanitary ware
t?·r-oo,~ ::.~1.1e
Insulators
Wall tile
Electrical fixtures
,Refxact9r,f-. po:t:ce.lain
Chemical Dorcelain

Technical products
Earthenware and Stoneware

Household pottery
Sanitary ware
Art-pot'cery
Decorative ware

11

Fabrics
Paint
Paper
Rubber
Pes-ticides
Plastic
Fertilizers

Ore I fuel, & feee
pelletization

Greases
IYledicines

Cosfaetics
Leather
Soap
Theraputic muds
Water clari£i-

ca-tion
Leakage preven

tiOl1.
Adhesives

.Seed coa-tings
Cement manufac

ture
~Iasonrymor-tar

Concrete addi
-tives

Radioactive
waste disposal

]\_lu.minmn ore
Drilling-mud
Petro;leuIn re-

fin'ing

,"~,~....~"'.,."""'"-"1?., .."-":.."...,.',...."~':"".~'~~:""N ...~~'...,,.,,...,'~~,_..,..
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orfi.red in a kiln q' Many types of textu:r.:e may }.)s imparted to

brld<· by the forming die or by auxiliary attachments which cut,·

scratch or otherwise roughen the surface. Brick color is greatly

variable and is chiefly a function of raw mate:rialcomposition

and firing temperature. Brick may possess a natural unglazed

surface or be glazed wi th'\~a wide range of compounded cE;)ramic

co~tings. Although many types of brick are manufactured, the

following are of chief importc:mce in structu:t:'aJ. applications.

Common brick - oft.en te.l':med building brick, common brick

denotes a brick used for building purposes, not treated for tex-

ture or color. Individual b:cick may possess variabl.<0, color and

shape. It is used chiefly for back'''up masonry oX' for exterior

walls if uniform appearance i.s not requisite. rl:he three grades

are: SW -. for exposure to heavy rainfall at1d frE.~ez:Lng conditions i

HW - for exposure to en·\rj..ronmentt:~ containing average moisture and

mi.nor freezing conditions i and NW - for exposures to minimt:lm

moishD:e and freezing conditj.ons. Each grade possesses., spec:Lfi,ed

physical requirements.

Facing brick - Facing bri.clc are rt'Iculufact.ured specifically

for utilizat.ion in exposed walls. 'l'hey are commonly treated to

obtain desired textures and colors aild are generally more tmiform

in color and size than common brick. rr'he grade catagories include

the SN and MW catagories as for COlmnon brick in addition to the

following: PBX - high mechani:cal perfection, narrow colol;' rcmge,

mi.nimum size vari.ation; FBS .. ~· wi.dE~ range of color and size varia~"

tion; FBA -non-uniform Color, texture and size.

12
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(

under refractory products.

Special shapes - These denote all shapes made fora specific

use but which are normally J~ea.dily availa.ble from a ma,jor:Lty of·

manufacturers. '.]}'hey include angle brick, arch br:LcJcand round

column bri.ck.

Ploor brick - Floor brick is a dense, hard, abrasion resistant

unit, commonly aci.d resiEltant and used chiefly as a finished floor

surface for industrial application~.

Pavj.ng brick ~. Utilized where ab:rar::lion resisti:.1.nce i,s requi·-

site, paving bricJ<. is a vitriffed , dense, hax'd brickwi.thhigh

compressive strength. It must be noted that the importance of the

unit has greatly diminished since the advent of the more common

piw:Lng fuater:Lals.

Sewer brick - A f~hale or clay brick with low absorption

properties used in sewa:r.', industrial waste, and storm water

conduits. Itexh:i.bits high abrasion reslstant. qualities and is

graded according to compressive strength and absorption properties.

OthE~!' brick .~ Many other types of b:d.ck products are manufac···
I

tured including prefabricated brick panel units, small bric~

veneer units which can be nailed t.o wooden or equivalent bc)sGs,

and acid brick used in the Chemical industries~ In addition,

t.here are num'erous brick designations which refer to the size or

indiVidual brick units rather than to unique utilization properties.

'I'able 5 gives th(~ more common designations of. these units.

13
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'l'able 5

Modular 4- 2 2/3 8
Engineer 4- 3 1/5 8
Economy 4 4- 8
Double 4- 5 1/3 8
Roman 4- 2 12
Norman 4 2 2/3 12
Norwegian 4- 3 1/5 12
King Norman 4- 4- 12
Triple 4 5 1/3 12
uSeR bricJ< H 6 2 2/3 12

·--·--·----·------·-·-·---·-·---·----.-·---~--··-"-·11\ace:·DEfuien-sTons .. t
__!2.§.~ ;~gn~tiOJ}__.__ T~iQ.~nes §._(!.!.l.2-L._BE:.i3.htIIn"':r--"·~L~liq£h (lil. [ f

I

After:

:','

structural tile - Structural tile denotes a hollow or

cored burned clay bUilding unit. 'l'he two main types of structural

tile are designated load bear~ng or non-load bearing. Load bear-

:Lng tile is used in masonry walls carrying superimposed loads.

It must meet prescribed specifications concerning density, strength,

durability and possibly a?pearance. Load-bearing Jcile is further,

~ . .

divided into, (1) wall tille for the construction of exposed or

faced load··bearing walls, (2) facing tile for exteri.or and int.erior

;:';(130nry with exposed faces and, (3) glazed i:acing tile similar to

face tile but havi.ng more stringent requirements concerning the

0~terior finish of the tile. Non-load-bearing tile is used for

::J 1sonry walls carrying no superi.mposed load. It is classified as

either furring or partition tile and used for lining the inside of

14



exterio:cwalls I for inte.rioX' partitions or for. fire'-proofing of

stru.ctura1. members.

'1'he large number of structural tile sizes preoludes, thE~ir in-·

elusion. here, but they may be readily found in the tE:1chnical l:ttera- .
(3)

ture.

Structural floor tile - Structural floor tile denotes

I structural units used in roof and floor slab construction. Depen-
r,.

dent upon the type of construction, th(~ tile utilized may be eitheJ:

load bearing arnon-load-bearing.

I Floor and wall tile .- Floor and wall tile are thin, flat,

t
;

f,

,(

surfacing units used as a covering, for floors and walls. Such

units may be glazed or unglazed . and different types\ vary in com·~

position, deg:eee of vitrificat:ion, and met.hod of manufact.ure. They

are commonly classed according to the degree of imperviousness of

surface fin:Lsh; from nonv:Ltreous to sernivitreous, vitreous, and

impervious. The composition may be all clay or a mi:g:t.ure of ceramic

materials in which clay is but 0l.1e component a.long with a filler

material (as silica or talc) and a flux or solvent: (as feldspar).

The more common types of floor and wall ti.le are I (1) glazed

inter:Lor ti.le, a non··vitreous tile with a blended composition of

clay and ot.her cerami.c materials I (2) ceramic mosaic tiles I a

vH:r:Lfiecl unglazed unit w.i.th either a natural or blended body,

(3) glazed weatherpx'oof exterior t.iles wit.h near vit.reo1.1s and very

dense body, . (4) quarry tile made from a natural clay or shale

body, unglazed and highly imperious to abrasion and moisture.
__..""....__.._.~......_ .. ~..-_~... ~"'CO__

3) .!~cJ.1l1iC3~.L~.Qt:.§§....._Q..);:Lll:r_t Ck_.i2:.l1SL~Q~.§...s_Qn.~t:r.1L9j: i.Q1lI Structura 1.
Clay Products Institute, Washington, D~Co, 1963
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(5) pavers similar to mosaic tile in composition but with a

la~ger surface area, and (6) faience tiles manufactured from

natural clays with widely varying degrees of vitrification and

commonly surfaced wi.t:h a colored gla.z,e. A large number of: sizes

and shapes of tile accessories are available.

Roofi.ng tile - Roofing tiles are available in a variety
(4)

of shapes varying from flat to s - curved units. Special shapes

are required. for fitting and weatherp:toof:Lng' of roofs. ~~he tile

is unglazed and produced in all the natural fired--clay colors.

Drain ti.le - Drain tile usuall.y deno·t.es a round ,unglazed,

and commonly perforated clay pipe, althoug"h other varied shapes are

available. Such pi.pe may have bell and spigot or plain ends.

:( As·· in sewer pipe, two strength-grades are available. DE-)pendent upon

type of usage the uni. t may be soft / medium, or hard·-burned.

Sewer pipe is a dense, vitreous common clay product normally

manufactured in either standard Dr extra strength grades. The

standard pipe hasd bell molded on one en'd of each pipe section in

the manufactux'ing process. Salt: glazes are commonly used to de-

crease the absorption of liquids. The pipe is available in a

wide range of lengths from 2 feet to 4~ feet, and in a range

of inside diameters varying from 4 to 36 inches in 2 inch incre-

ments. A large variety of accessory fittings is available.

_......_,, .. ._. ~......._N..........., ..._..._~

4) Bateman, John H., ~~t£fiAl§__9.L_YOn§.~ru£~~9.E, Pitman Company,
New York, 1950.
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Flueliner denotes a round or rec~an~uiar hOllow unIt used for

lining masonry chi.mneys. Its' function is to )?rovidea smoot,h I surface

toelirhinate soot accumulation and to insulate the surrounding

chimney mat:erials. It i's available in a wide range of sizes. The

units may possess eit:her 0. salt gla.zed or natural finish.

The all-clay block is a recently developed structural unit

similar to concrete block but employ 1ng an e:Kpanded shale ag'g:re

gate and bonding clay body. It is claimed to be iDsulative, have

high compressive st,rength, and be dimensionally stable. A natural

or glazed finish may be employed and a number of surface textures

can be achieved. The block was originally developE-)d for the

back-up rather than the facing market. Block appearance is

supposedly equal t.o competitive conc:cete block.

This structural unit. differs from the all-clay block described

above in that the aggregate is an expanded shale or clay, but the

binding material is cement. It is used chiefly foc nonload-bearing

subfloors, walls, and roof decks. It absorbs sound, is insulative,

fire-resistant and lightweight.

Sewer Liner Plates-.--------_._---
Sewer liner plate units are used in lining large concrete

sewers. They are manufactured with curved or flat cross-section.

Conduits may be .rectangular, lUU] ticGlluli"lr units similar to

17



structural tile or round units similar to sewer ?ipe. Frequently

these units are salt gla.zed to decrease wat.er absoy'ption. 'rheir

function is to serve as ducts for install~tionDf underground wire

and pipe.

Ar.:..ch~t::~ct.'d.J;..9l rr~:.rruotta

'I'he te:cm terra cotta has been used in many diverse and

vague ways. :Ct is more properly currently defined as a hard burned,

~!lazed or unglazed bUilding unit, plain or ornamental,with pro··

perties similar to that of burned brick bu·t normally of a larger

size than brick or facing tile. Th~ common types are, (1) ex

truded terra cotta in ceramic veneer or anchor type, (2) handmade

terra cotta ",'i·th either open or closed back or solid slab, (3)

prefabricated terra cotta. paneling with lightweight concrete back-

lng, and (4) ornamental or decorative units in varied colors, sizes

and designs.

Manufac'cure of the many structural clay product.s is similar el10U

to warrant. common description of the processes involved. Figure 3
."

gives a general process flow"~chart. Clay raw materials are obtained

through either c0nventional underground or open pit mining methods.

They may be prepared in a number of ways depending on the unique

:>:rot)erties of the raw material and the expected end use b A cornmon

~cchnique is to crush the material in roll or jaw crushers and

~;creen to the desired siz.e. E'orextremely fine grinding, "wet II

o"!.' lid "ry pans are used. These consist of heavy rollers which travel

tn a circle over eit.her perforated or non-'perforated steel or cast-

lton pi t. a- es.



Figure 3

!?J2Y::.P..fe sl.§••J? :t:Q..Q.§S S
(mold:Lng I compacting)

(P:eime

l.c::.~

C1 CiY'.. f1,:1l21D.9:

J"
£;..;1.<rY- Prej?AE,a ·t~ton

(cleaning; removing boulders;
crushing; screening:)

JI
~j.~1ll.9-iVlcL.~pemJ22£j.J2S1 '

SOft-m1 pr.ocess
-(moJ~din:g;con1j?ac'ting)

oi~tl1g
or waste heat)

~~
)3"lrn i 1.13.

(sceve; muffle; continuous; periodic
up-draft or down-draft; tunnel kilns)

J
Grad iD..9:-JJort.i~J?jl.8)5: ing.J-E torag~

G -l: q,t ~,;hDSL
(other than slat~·glaze)
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sttucted driers. The heat employed may be either prime or waste

heat. '1'he process may be' continuous o:r intermit.tant. The dried

products ax:e burned either to i.ncipient or comph~te vit.rification .

in various types of ki.lns. Kiln operation may be cohtin1,..1ous or'

int.ermittant. Corrunon t.}~)?es of int:ermitt.ant kilns employed include

scove, down-wdraft, and u;?-draft, while chamber, circle, and tunnel
(5 )

kilns normally utilize continuous operation. Kilns may bt'Sl fired :...:.;

by wood, coal, oil, or natural gas. Coal should be low in sulphur

to prevent cofitamination of the ~are. Oil and natural gas have high

thermal efficiencies and provi.dE) a more easily con·trolled heat.

'rhe surface of the clay product may be treated or natural.

Surface treatment can be accompli.shed by UJcil:i.zing ceramic or salt

glazes a?plied either after the drying or during the burning pro-

cess. Certain surface treatments require a two-fire process.

After firing, the clay products are slOWly cooled to prevent

cracJd.ng and deformati.on and 21x'e sorted and classed according to

the color or magnitude of impex.'fection of the individual product.

It should be noted that the manufacture of the a.ll-clay

bloc}\: and the lightweight aggregate block described previously

departs somewhat from the general process. A rotary kiln or a

traveling-grate sinterin9 machine is used to e}cpand the sh211eor.

clay for aggregate. For the all-clay block the·raw bonding clay

ts mixed with the aggregate wi.th sufficient water to achieve

Plasticity~ The unit is molded in a vibratory concrete block

.._....--......,'~--, ....._..""-_....,,"""""""'.-...--........_--_ ....--....._~_-. ...-.

5) Norton, F. H., Elements of Ceramics, Addison-Wesley Press,
Inc. I Cambr idge'-;Mass":-;-1952-:--'--'-
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machine and the resultant block is kiln fired. The light-weight

block also utilizes expanded shale but cement is used as the bond-

lng' material as in standard cement-block mantlfacture. Steam curing

rather than J\.iln firing is used to dry, harden, and E\t.rengthen the

finished block.

,.Fef.£.'!9 t ql:y .. PrtpdB.9J;;§_

In the broadest sense a refractory may be defined as a

non--metallic material wlli.ch is resistant to high temperature;:.>.

usually i.t is requisite that such materials also be resistant tC)

f;udden temperat',ure changes, mechanical. abrasion, chendcal. corro

sion, and lOad deformation while in a high tempe:n1ture environ'·

ment. 'Very few refractories are consti tutf)d wholly of clay raw

materials, the majority being blends o,f ceramic raw materialS and

refractory metals, oxi.des, silicates, a1uminates, carbides, etc.,

) in which clay is but one component. Ref:r.actories have many diverse

and speciaJ.i.zed' uses. Tollo;;;e include u'Ll1:Lzatlonin equipment for

facta1 refining and smelting I steam generation, production of glass,

cement t and clay product_s, for fireplace dnd chimney construction,

fireproofing of building walls, and numerous space age uses.

,
There ,1:I:e many different types of highly specialized re-

[ractory brick and shapes. Brj.ck normally denotes the common rec

tZll1gular unit, while sh~pes are classified by their physical form

18 standard shape, rectangular tile, or special shapes. Such shapes

!te utilized for particular types of construction and other specific

:':(:r.v :Lees. The maj 01~ ty:?es of refractory brick which utilize at
.
~:1a.St moderate amounts of clay are given in Figure 4. Many other

'::ypes of refractory bric), are produced, however, which do not use

~:li:ty as a, raw material.
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·£~ClB!.~__4.
!Y..EeSi._Q~L~e f .:1,;'_8..c t.OJ~" .•I?ric }~

I" 'I1 ....,..-.....-,-----.....;-..--,---.-.,--------..----~--,-.--- ..-"'~- ...- ...~-....-

flreclay (1) Superduty Flint' and f3·emi·.,f.l:Lnt. p;tastJc "
(2) High-duty and sel'ni"'plastic kao.l:Lns (c las se~

(3) Medium'-duty 1, 2, 3, normally cleW. blend,
(4) Low-duty class 4 may be single clay, clas~

I~1....§ exn:L= i? i;1. tQ.s._..__.__..2__sL.E..;t.~i c iou0·ct£LtnJ..!-__ _ _
Based on alumina Diaspore bauxite; diaspore clay;
content, 45-90 bauxitic kaolin; kyanite, Billi-
per cent manita; fused, sintered and

calcined alumina; mullite.
"ifiSUlating ---By"max.:t.mum tenlpera-=---DTaEomTte ;-vermic·ufite ;!?'orili-e i ._.

. ture of exposure fireclay; kaolin; alumina mineral
__------,.------~-.. guaf.tzite _"--~'--"--~-._--

Refractory mortars are used for bonding of refractory brick

.1nd shapes. 'rheir composition is Variable but should normally

)1 ?arallel that Df the main structur~l units. Common constituents

~re refractory fire Clays, blends of refractory bonding and calcined

clays I 3.1u.mina and silica mortar materials I and magnesite and

chrome ore. Mortars are normally classed as heat-setting or air-

i;ctting I denoting the temperatu.re range necessary to obtain a

rigid or ceramic set •

. Monolithic refractories include all those materials used

to eliminate joints and achieve ~ homogenous surface over other

:'tructuralunits. Such materials may also serve a. maintenance

rune'tion and effect time sa.vings in inst:allation 0 They may be

:bssified as plas'tic refractories I ramming mixes I gun mixes and

~)9tables. Plastic refractories a.re supplied as a stiff plastic
~

,')}~ utilization without further .preparation 0 'Ehe maj or raw materi.al
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consti.t.uent.s include raw and calcined refractory clays, high alumi-

num materials, graphite and chrome-base materials.

Hamming mixes are composed largely of refractory fire clay,

silica, alumina, periclqse, dead·~burned ma9nesite, chrome ore, sili.-

con carbide and o-t:her mate,rials. rrhey are ground and graded by

particle s i2,e. After app:r:opriat.e preparation and placement they

set upon drying or hE:~at.ing to form a monolithic structure.

Cas tables are composed of granular refractories including

refractory clay, si.1icon carbide, chrome·-magnesit.e mi:>tturee;, and

i.nsulating aggregate. They are mixed with a chemical b:Lnder to

provide ,'1 hydraUlic se·t at room temperature or a ceramic set at

high temperatures. They are frequently poured or cast into place.

'Gtttlll11xes alsC) containg-ranulax' refractory materials. 'l'hey

may be placed by a high pressure pneumatic "gun" in either wet or

dry form. 'l'he mix may be air, hydraulic, or heat. setting.

Special refractory clays and c13y mixes include calcined

flint clay and kaolin, ground gannister (crUShed and screened
I

quartzite), and highly plaStic bonding clays.

Kiln F'urniture-_......_...•,......_,...~_..._-.;.....-

Kiln furniture denote~) the many support.s, and containers

used to hold ceramic ware during kiln firing. Saggers are refrac~

tory boxes used in the fiJ:.":lng of whi teware. products to both support

the ware and protect it from direct contact with kiln gasses.

ra.\I; material used for manufacture of saggers includes plastic

"1),\1 f' .OL d t 1.~ ,; ..( / :l.rec ° dy / grog,;in a c.

24
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l ) presS m~nu£acturing methods are utilized. Slabs and posts ~re

utilized for open-setting of wares that do not require protec-

tion from kiln gases. Raw materials used in tll(-d.rmal'),qfacture

lncludefireclay, fused alumina I s i.l1con c=t.rbicle I al1c1zircon.

1'..?barq.t.o :t:~_..YL:'l re..

'r'he most. comrnon usage of cla.y in laboratory W~1re is for

the manufacture of crucibles. Cl~y crucibles are compounded from

firecla.y-and grog and graphite crucibles are manufact:.ured from

ol.astic fireclay and flake g:r.'aph:i.te. Both types may e1ther be
(6)

pressed or made on a. jigger m~chine.

In the shaping of lnE'Jtal py cast.ing processes a Clay and sand

mixture is often utilized as the mold material. This molding

Hand may be a natural clay contai,ning s':lnd ox' a synthetic clay-

s:1nd mi:Kture. The types of clay used in such rnb,tures include

bentonite, plastic fireclays composed largely of kaolinite, dnd
(7)

selected varieties of illite clays. It is practically

im~)ossible to predi.ct the ex.act behaviot- of clays for such use

\,)i.t.hout an actual tr letl, due to the many complex pKoperties re-w

qUired.

6) Explained later under ceramic manufacturing-processes.

'J) See Appendix A, Table I.
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Many diverse dnd complex pn)cesses are utiliz.ed in refrac-

tory manufacture. Such processes may include powex: press 11'19,

hydraulic pressing, i,mpact and vibrating presses t pi.ercing and
•

forming't air ramming, extrusion processes, and hand molding. De-

tai.led description,s of these process(;')s may be fm:md in the techni~·
- (8)

cal literature. After forming and drying, all products, except

those chemically fused or bonded, an') fired in €lit.her tunnel or

periodic };::L1ns to achieve the ultimate end properties.

'llhe refractory mortars and other granular clay refractoJ':ies

are largely blends of calcined and raw Clays and other ceramic

mat.erials. Calci.ning iEl commonly accomplished, in a rotary kiln

and the constituents are finely ground before being mixed in pro-

portions necessary to achieve the desired end properties.

At the present time adequate supplies of relatively pure

clays are abundant, so that beneficiation and use of stlbma)~ginal

clay is presently unnecessary.

8) 11.Qd~.t·n_P.eLI:i'£.t.2.f.Y.~PractJc,§.,4th Edit:lon t Harbison-Walke.):',
1961
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Clays axe used in the texti.le industry for f1111n l9', sizing,

and bacJdng fabrics. 'I1hekao1inite, montmorillonite, and attapul.
(9)

gi te variet:ies of clay · are used for such purposes ~ rrhese clays

must be fine-'g:round in preparation for such use.

Clay was originally used in the mdnufacture of paint as

an extender. Recent developments have shown that clay may also

provide desirable disperf.~ion, viscosity, and oil abso:Y.'ption charac"·

teristics. Clays principally used include the kaolinite, montmorill-

nite, and attapulgite varieties'. 'l'heir p:r:epa:t'a1:1on may i.nvolve

air or wa..ter-washing, chemical bleaching and fractionation .

Paper manufacturing processes require clay as a filler

element and a component of the surface coati.ng m:i.xt.ure. Normally

the pl.:lrest poss i,ble kaolin clay is required for such usag(:). The

attapulgite variety has been used to a limited degree for coating

purposes and the mont~orillonite variety as a puld additive.

Clay fulfills multiple functions in rubber manufacture.

It serves as a diluent, as an emuls i.on stabilizer, and af5a rein-·

forcing, s~iffening, and thickening agent. Both kaolins and

bentonites are used in C01~1pounding rubber. The total desirabl1ity

".----...__.---......~'"""""."....,,-,_ .............--.,........---~ .....

9) See Appendix A
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of clay for rubber manufact.ure is dependent. upon it.s pa.:r.ticle size,

shape~ structure, and wettability.

Clay is used as a carrier and diluent in th(~ manuf:'acture

of pesticides. Propert~es important for such usage include low

moisture content, physical and chemical compatibility with the.

pest±cide, free-flow characteristics and small particle size.

Clays com90sed largely of kaolinite, attapulgite and montmorillo-

nite are cornmbnly used for this purpose.

Clay 1s used chiefly as a filler in the manu~acture of

plasti.c. In addition it. provid~s desirable flow cha:t:"acteristics,

reduces shrinkage, produces a smooth finish, and increases strength

and· chl5lmical resi.Eltan(~e. Clay composed largely of ].;:aolinite is

used most extensively. Actual use test~3 are normally reqUired to

determine feas:Lbj.lity of clay usage .

Both liquid and solid fertilizers may contain clay. It.

functions as a diluent, Boil stabilizer, prilling material, or
I

ouspending and stabilizing agent. The attapulgit:e variety has

been used extensively in water suspensions and for pril1ing

purposes.

The preparation of clays used as extenders, filler, and

:o~tings is dependent upon individual end use. The two basic prepa

tltion methods most commonly used are air and water flotation.
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Air. flota.tion involves ini.tial drying· and crushing of the crude

c.laywith fmbsequent separation of the desired fines by a high

velocity ai:r current. '1'he finen(;;JEls I color and impurity content

of the clay determines the applicability o:f t:his method. Water

flotation involves the·separatlon of different size fractions of

clay from water suspension. These fractions are then dried and

possibly bleached to irnprove the brightness. Fractio11ating may

lnvolve utilization of settling tanks, hydroseparators or centri- ..

fflges. Filtering· is accomplished with filter preSSE)S or drum

separators, and drying by rotary or tunnel type driers.

2.1
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Although technically whi.teware, stonewa:r.'e and earthenWdre

product.s are sufficiently diverse to warrant; separatt;~ claf:;:;d.fi~

cation and discussion, their Edrrdlar end u:::>e allow~:J comrnon~treat-

rnent in this investigation. ~Phe t.erminology employed for desi.gna-

'tion of various ceramic dinnerware} art-pottery, and specialty pro-

ducts within the industry is overlapping and vague q 'rreatment of

this sUbject requi.:t::'es construction of a common terminology which,

though less tha.n te.chn:Lcally precise I allows common understa.n.din9

'l'he discussion is largely summation

In its stx'ictest sense I whiteware includes all ceramic

products which develop a whitewfired color. General usage,how-

ever, includes those non·~white products (inclUding fine eax·then·~

wares) made from similar ra'·\} materials by similar processes I and

white bodies later covered by' colored sux'face coatings. White-

wares axe no:rmally made. from a mi.xture of clay, fc~ldsparI and

quartz. They are usually subdivided into the px:'oduct catagories

\vhich are shown in 'l'able 6 a,nd discussed below.

----~~...~.--
10) McNamara, £~:ESl:Ini.:.2..:'?., Vol III I Clay Products and Whitewa:r.es,

Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa., 1949.
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'rableware:
porcelain
China
Hotel china

Se;tnita:eyware
Floor tile
Elebtrical porcelain

inSUlators

'fableware :
Porcelain
Chi.na

Wall tile
Electrical fixtures
l?ine earthenware

He:Eracto:ry porcelain
Chemical porcelain
Technical products

--~._-----_........._------_......_.._-_.....",,-..-----~.-..- ..........-_._.......,......,.....,...._--~._ ....~-"'-_ .._,._--".-._.
After:. McNamara, £§..[mill:~£.§., Vol III I CIC:lY Products and Whitewares,

Pennsylvania Si.:ate College I State College, Po.. I 1949.

\',

(

Porcelain _.. Porcelain denotes a vitreous whi teware produced

by bisqu€~ (ul1g1az.ed) firing at a low temperature followed by gla:,;.,ing

at a high tempera.ture. Porcelain products maybe t.ermedas "hard"

or "soft. lI
, depending on their physical properties and chemical

composition. Bard porcelain posse::-Jses a high scratch hardness and

lm?ervious body. The. s;;oft porcel.ains are softer in body and glaze

but axe translucent a.nd resemble the hard product 1.1".1 appearance.

A typical composition of hard porcelain includes clay substance (50"/0) I

feldspar (25%), and flint (25%). This composition may vary great-

l.y depending on the chemical make·-up of the x'aw materials. Hard

porcelain may be glazed with either a feldspathic or calcareous

glaze and decorated either underglaze or overglaze. It usually

receives two firings in the manufacturing process. Soft por

(:clain ITtay be c1es:Lgnated as either tlfritt.ed porcelain II or as
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"bon('~ china II • })'rltted porcelain ls afLt:'ed mixture of finely ground

frit and clay. It ienot a product of majarsignificancedue to its

difficult production processes.

B011e China .~ China is a t.erm tlsed to denote vitreous ceramic

whiteware produced by bisque - fixing at a moderate temperature,

folloW(~d by glazing ata lowfJr temperature. Although bone china

is similar to hard porcelain in many properties it is less refrac-

tory and possesses lower st.rength, hardness and chemical durabili.t:y.

It. also resembles fine earthenwal:e but has a stronger body and

glaze, increased britt.leness, and high tra.nslucence. An average

composition might include kaolin (30%), feldspar (35%), and bone

ash (35%), although ball clay and flirit may also be used. A

softer glaze li3 utilized than for hard porcelains, bu·t one which

is more suited to a wider variety of underglaze and overglaze

decora'l:ions.

Hotel and Restaurant China - Hotel china refers to a

semi-transl\.lcent. body with gl~eater thicJ\.ness, higher strength,

and ha.rde:r glazes than domest.ic china. rrhe absorption character-

istics are held to minimum values. It is made in three varieties

to correspond to uni.que handling conditions. rrhe highest grade of

\."hite··,burning raw materials are used in its manufacture under a

highly developed technology. Raw materials utili.zed might include

a mixture of English china clay, Florida kaolin; ball clay, flint,

[
[

.. ":.; :. ~f
90 tash,

bonate.

I

and soda feldspar, calcium carbonate, and magnesium car-

A refractory glaze is used to impart a hard and durable

flnish, .and decoration is normally done underglaze as a protective

:,-;casux'e.
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Sanitary Ware .. Sanitary W-2l,re refer~3 to plumbing fixtures

including sinks, lavatories, bath thbs, closet bowls, tanks 3nd

related products. permanency and sanitary requirements make it

requisite that such products pbssess a vitrified body and a hard

glaze~' '1'11.e body and x'aw material requirements for sanitary ware

parallel those for hotel china, with the exception of higher. ball

clay util.'i.zation. 1\ typical. body might include flint (30%), feld-·

spar (26%), ball clay (18%), and kaolin (26%). TtJhi,le it is un

necessa.ry to detail the produc,tion process it should be noted

that the forming, drying, and I,iring problems are comple:?, andre

quire an advanced technolo9Y. The gla::!:es ernployed maybe of vari.

able composition, colorE:~dor unCOlored, but must be acid resis

tant o.nd governed by the compositi.on of the product.

VitieousFloor Tile - Floor tile are thin, simply shaped,

unglazed units, compounded of pure white bodies or colored whib:~

ware bodies. '1lhey are highly vitrified to enable reststance to

mois ture, sta ining, and abras ion. An average body might: i.nc tude

flint (25%) I feldspar (30"),), kaolin (19%), ball clay (15%), and

magnesium carbonate (1%).

Electrical. 1?orcela:Ln Insulators - Electrical por.'celain

inSUlators. denote the broad range of product.s of many sizes used

for electrical fittings and insulation. Such products are com

pounded from a body similar to that used for hard porcelain, but

mclY also cont.ainquantities of kyanite, beryl, talc, zircon and

other special ingreients. They may be glazed with a number of

spec:Lalty glazes in order to increase t.heir resist:i.vity to weather··

ing and thermal shock.
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Tableware .~ Semi-vitreous tableware denotes both s emi-

vitreous porcelain and semi-vitreous ch~na (semi-porcelain).

'rhese. products are compounded from materials similar to those used

for ()ther whit:ewares wi·th the possible exception of higher ball

clay and lo~er feldspar content. An average composition might

include flint (30-·34%), feldspar (12~·48%), English china cla.y

(7·~21%), kaolin (J.2--48%), ball clay (5-29%, and whiting (1-2%).

usually such bodies are not as finely ground as those for porce-

la'in or hotel china.

Fine Eart:henware - F:Lne earthenware denotes bodies com-

pounded of white burning clays, flint and fe1dspa.r. The body

is fired at a low temperature and a soft glaze is applied. 'rhe

fir.-ed p:;.:oduct is not translucent: and is relativGly hbsorbent.

SGmi-vitreous Wall Tile - Semi-vitreous wall tile is a

porous, low~strength product used largely for decoration. It

is frequently gJ.a.2.ed on the exposed side with either a transparent

or colvred surface coating. The higher grade tiles are compounded

from a high talc body to gain resistance to mols-[::·I;,re. absorption

and glaze cracking. An average body may include talc (38%), ball

clay (22%), kaolin (6%), and flint (34%).

Stoneware- ._-_....

Stoneware is characterized by a hard, dense, impervious

'3 truc-ture and possesses very low absorption values. r.rhe. color

is dependent on raw material impurities, but normally a light
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shade predominates. The two major' classes of stoneware are II rough "

and Il r ine ll
• Hough stoneware is used in household pott.ery and

sanitary ware whil.e fine stoneware is used extensively for art

pot.tery, decorative ware, and chemical stoneware. Unlike white-

Hare it i.s usually manufactured from a si.ngle light·..burning low

grade fLr:eclay, although it can be compounded from a mixture of

clay, flint, and feldspar. 'rhe composition of such blends may

include clay (30-70%), quartz (30 ..,·60010) and fluxing oxides (5-25%).

Mqderately high firing temperatures produce the characteristic

rugged, dense, body appearance. If vitxi.ficat.ion is cl.chj.eved in

the firing process the need for glazing is precluded. 1\ specially

90mpounded slip glaze often is applied to obtain the typical

.chocolate color of household ware. A variety of other hard and

m2i.Y'· betlsed:toy:' stl'1ct.ly decClrative p\.lrposes and a,

feldspathic glaze may be uti.lized for chemical stoneware.

Bart.henwaxe is usually manufact.u:('(;;ld from a local clay

rather than a blend of higher grade ceramic materials. An ex··'

<;eption would be the fi.ne-qualit.y ea:r.'thenware catagorized earlier

as a sen1i~·vi t:r:eous whi teWare product. Earthenware products are

notm2i.lly :fired at lower temperatures than stonewarc~ or white ware

products i and exhibit deep brown to lig1)t.- yel1o\ol colors. Table 7

3\lffirnarizes the gradatiol'1 of cermaic bodies from .earthenware through.

"/hi.tewa:ee based on color, firing temperature, and body composltion.
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Cer~~c Body Ch~racteristics

Body
Type

Firing
Temperature

( °C)

Fired
Color

Body Composition

VJater Flint Feldspar Nepheline Moderately plastic
Syenite brick or low-

,__..;r;..e.;;.fractory clays

Kaolin Ball Barium
Clay Clay Carbon

a~e

Earthenvlare 100Q:..1020 Dcl.rk Red X X
Low-fired

porcelain 1145-1165 Cream X X X
Stoneware 1145-1165 Red or buff X X
Stoneware 1225-1250 Gray X v

A

Semi-vitreous
1tlhi tev!are 1225-1250 \fhite X X X

Porcelain 1225-1250 vJhite X X X
High-fired

porcelain 1450 \ihi te X X X

X

v
.h

x

X

%
X

x

X X

X
X

X

%
X

X

After: Norton, F~ H~, Elements of Ceramics, Addison-vJesley Press, Ince, Cambridge, Mass., 1952
c
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Limitations of space and orig-inal study objectives pre-

elude comprehensive t.reatment. of the many processes involved

1n the manufacture of the aboveproduc·cs. It ispcYGs:Lble, how ~

ever, to ind:i.cat,e the major forming-, drying-, and firing processes

involved.

Soft-mud process - The requisite clay properties and

general applicability of the soft-mud px'ocess was described

earlier under structural clay product manUfacture. "Hand molding-"

"modeling", and II j :Lg-ger:Lng ", however, are more specialized soft~..

,mud processes utilized in forming 'WhitE:~ware, stoneware, and

earthenware products. Hand molding denotes actual hand worJdng-

of wares usually by highly skill.ed arteslans. It allows the use

of raw materials which possibly could not be utilized in machine

manufacturi.ng due to unusual or unique properties. Hand molding

may be used to fill stationary molds wit.h raw materials by hand,

to shape a clay mass which is revolving on a specially constructed

\-iheel; or to construct an i.ndividual body wi.thout the aid of

1':101ds or machines. Such hand methods are largely employed now

only by the a:r.tist·~potter and do not lend themselves to mass-

production obj ectives. Jiggering denotes a me·thod of forming

ol.D-tes, cups, platters, and other dinnerware or' pottery obj eet.s f:l:'om

a revolving mass of clay. The jigger machine utilizes the princi-

ple of t1 '~. t J . h 118 anClenc po:cers W ee • A so£t-paste clay blank is

~laced on or in a revolving base-mold and a pull-down profile
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tool is m3ec1 to shape the upper surface of the spinnin~1 clay

maSS. Either hollow ware (as cups~ bowls, vases, etc4)' or

flat ware (as dishes , shallow shapes) ca11 be formed by this

process.

Stiff-mud processes - ,:Phe rnechm',).ics of the stiff;.·mud

processesh~ve also been previously discussed under structural

c1.2iy product manufacture. Its maj or applicat.,ion for whi tewa:t:'es

.~

I

t and stoneware is in the manufacture of flower pots and labora-

tory. crucibles. '1'11e stiff-·mud body is prepared in thf~ pug-mill c

and extruded through a round die to form a blank. '1'he bJ.an);,: is

placed into a st.at:i.onary mold and the product is formed by

lowering a revolving core into the clay maSS. The core forces

the clay against the mold wall and produces the desired interior

surface.

Dry"·press process - This process is used largely for the

manufacture of porcelain inSUlators, wall tile and other specialty

product.s and shapes. It employs high grade clay mixtures. The

mixtures may be prepared either by dry mj.xingof con~:;tituents

or by wet ..·mixing. In finished form the raw material. resembles

a dust or damp powder. It is placed mechanically in a series

of horizontal molds and a vertical plunger is lowered into the
"

mold to create the necessary formative pressures.

Slip Casting Processes - Slip casting denotes the forma-

tion of a ceramic product· by dewatering a liqUid clay sU$pension

in a porous mold. The raw mater:Lals dre properly proportioned

and mixed with an appropriate liquid. The resultant slip can
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'be utLlized to form any irr.'eg-ula:r.ly shaped object, either hollow

or solid, by pouring it. into a d:ry plaster mold. 'rho mold

absorbs water :Erom the slip and builds upa 1c~ye:r: of solid·

clay on the mold surface. After a short ti.me interval the

excess slip is drained out and leaves a hollow piece wh:lch can

be removed from the mold a.fte r.' dry1ng •

P:r:Y!}'2g_!?..:fg.g§.§..~

The drying of whitewar(~ and stoneware products usually

denotes a simple evaporation of wc,tel~ by the use of heat, altholJgh

a1.'r drying alone may be utilized for certain products. 'rhe two

rnost impox'tant types oi~ driers are interm:Ltt.ant(as lofts and

floors, compa:rtment, chamber,. or hurnid;i ty cabHlats), and con-
(

tlnuous (as tunnel, mangle, rotary or drum driers) •. Hot floors

are heat:ed by hot. ai-x I gases or steam pipes 'I lofts denote large

rooms heat0~d by Bteam pi.pes; placed around the wallS or under the

floor: compartment driers are total enclosures of varying size

in which the temperat.ure and humidity can be controlled: tunnel

driors are long enclosures tl1:t.'ough. which the ware is passe,a.

1nd in which humidity and temperature can be controlled; and

~'lngle driers are small compartment type driers in which the

1rier shelves are suspended on endless chains and conveyed up

~:1d down through a baffled chamber.

Dependent upon the type of whiteware or stoneware product

Lng rnanufactured either one Ol" two firings may be utilized. 'l'he

t
~.
1
1
\
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kilns used for such firing may be either intermittant or c6ntin

UOtlS. The updraf.t pottery kiln has been used extensively for

\'Illi tewares but has been largely replace¢l by .t.he tunnel kiln.

The updraft lcLln essen,tial1y is a round ldln of variable diameter

\.Iith a somewhat conical upper chamber .'I'hehot gases pCISS up

\olard through the kiln and through the ware set. in the chamber.

Th~ tunnel kiln allows optimn utilization and control of kiln

heat. It utj.lizes a zone of cons·tant temperature t,hrough 'wh:!.Ch

the ware is passed on kiln cars. '1'he ware may be placed in fire

clay boxes to suppor't and protect i.t from direct contact with

kiln flame or gases or suppor'ted 'upon open refractory shelving.

open-setting i.s normally done only in "muffle "kilns i.n which

combustion of the fuel occurs ina c~hamber separate, from the one

through which the ware is 1?assed.

9l~1}Sl..R:r.q9§s s.

Glazing of wares is necessary either to render them

impervious to liquids or to enhance their appearance. Glazes

may be gro'uped into t.hree major catagories: salt: ,raw,or

fritted. Salt glaze denotes the surface covering achieved by

introduction of common salt into t:he ki.ln firebox. rphe result

ing vapors react chemically with the surface of the ware and

result in formation of a clear transparent coating on all ex

posed parts of the ware. Raw glazes are those compounded of in

Soluble components and thermaJ.ly fused to the surface of the ware.

Pritted glazes a.r.e prepared by mixing the appropriate materials
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in the raw state, melting the mixture, and grind:i.ng thE) resultant

glassy material. This glassy material constitutes the principle

component o:f the glaz,e slip lat.er applied t.o the surface of the

ware. Raw materials used as glaze components include siU.ca,

boric acid, alumina. lime, magnesia, lead o)dc1e, potash, feldspar

and soda. They can be mixed in varying 1?x'oportions to obtain the

desirable glaze chara(~teristic. After appropriate compounding

of theglaz,e it may be applied to the ware either by dipping I

spraying, brushing, dusting or washing.
/

Miscellaneous Products
_~..~_~ ......_,......q"""""""'_l"""'- ""' ''''-''''"'''''

Pelletization of Ores, Fuels, and Feeds

Pelletization normally denotes the bonding of fi.ne

particles into un:Lts large enough for economical use. '1.'he clay

raw material suppliEls bonding strength for t.he feed particles

and also lubricates the pelletizing dyes. Bentonite is the clay

type normally used for such purposes.

Clay is used to stabilize the gel p170perties of many
(11)

lUbricating greases. According to Grim gx.'eases· with superior

properties may DE'J produced since tbE'! adherence to metal is im~·

proved, the grease is more water repellent and it works well

at temperature extremes. Montmorillonite clays have been used

for t.his purpose and it may be possible that the attapulgi.te

variety could also be so utilized. Preparation of clays for such

---------~--..""~-_ ....._----""...-~.........__..--......-...........

11), Grim, R.g., b..PJ21t~,f.'L(~.1.QY....J1.t.1l.er.alQ.sIY, McGraW-Hill BooJ< Company
Inc., New York, 1962.
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usage involves washing of the clay to remove grit, followed by

subjection to a cation"..exchange reaction.

Medicine and Cosmetics

The major medicinal use of clays-~sas anintestina~

absorbent. It.s funct.i.on is to absorb togins, bacteria and ot.her

s~cretions and t.o impart. a coating to the digestive tract. Both

kaolinit.e and activated attapulgite varieties of clay can be used

for.8uch purposes. As a cosmetic product, clay finds use as a

re"sult of its soft.ness, dispersion, gelling, absorption and other

properties. Clays used for cosmetic pUr;?OS6S .include the )<aoli·

nite, montmorillonite and attapu19ite variet.ies.

Leather

l"ine grained kaolin clays are used in leather manufacture.

The function of the clay is to impart a.smooth surface finish and

light color.

Soap and Cleaning Cornpounds

The attapulgite and montmorillonite varieties Of clay find

use in the manufacture of soap due to thei.r emulsifying, detergent

and carbon affinity characteristics. The attapulgite variety

and other calcined clays may be used as slightly abrasive

polishing compounds.

A less precise use but on6 which should be recorqed is the

use of muds containing clay minerals for the treatment of certain

ailments. No:nnally utilized in the form of mud or organic-mud
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baths, the theraput.ic value possibly rests in the heat given

the body OJ:' in the non-clay component.s of the mixtu:r.e. While

any type of clay may be utilized the bentonites wO\,lldappeaJ: to

be mo:r:e suitable due to the high plasticity and water-holding

capacity_

Water Clarification

Clay may be used to clarify drinking watel:, paper neill

waste, s eW~ige c),nd other industrial waste products. l\£ter dispEJr·..

sal in the liquid to be clarified the clay particl(~s collect

colloidal materials that would not otherwise settle out. After

collection ofthesc;:l mat:erials, the clay itself is flocculated

and x:emoved fx'om the water •. Addit:Lonal benefits as odor x'emoval

.and soft:ening ?roperties may al.so be gained t.hrough such treat

ment. BentonH:es and a-ttc1pulgite va:t'ieties of clay have be(:m

used due to the:Lr hi.gh absorpt.ive and dispersJ.on propert.ies.

Leakage Prevention

As a leakage prevention agent, clay is either used as a

grouting mat.erial to stop or impede th.e flow of water through

concrete and rock structures or as an i,rnperviou8 blcmket in

pcmd and ditch s"l.:ructures. In grouting it may be used I in the

form of a paste or slurry and in blanket applications may be

applied in granular form. Sodium rich bentonites with high

"gel" pl:operti.es have been used E~xtensively for this purpose.

l\dhes i.ves

1'he function of clay as an adhesive conr::tituent: if3 to
.~

it'
j serve as a diluent: and to impart othex' selected pl"operties t.o the
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'.' Iadhes'.1.ve material. Properties which may be influenced or con"l:roll-

. ed by clay constituents include the setting x'atei bond strength,

and suspension and viscosity characteristics. Although kaolinite

type clays are commonly used in adhes:Lves, specific properties of

t.he illit.e t montmorillonite and at.tapulgite varieties may promote

their use for specialized application~•

Seed Coat. ings

Powdered clay added to moistened seeds in a drum roller

pro?uces a coat.ing which bot.h protects the seed from direct appli-

.cations of fertilizer and increases the sc-;ed size to allow mechani-

cal p1an'ting. 'r'he montrnor1110n1te c lays have been used for this

purpose.

Cement Manufacture

rl'ne silica and aJJ.:imiha content of portland cement is often

obtained by addition of clays to the ba.sic limestone raw material.

While kaolinite clays containing only alumina. and silica would be

ideal, 1.:he feasibility of clay utilizat.ion is no:,cmally contingent.

only on t.he magnesia content since it affects the soundness of

the resu1t:ing concre"te. Illite and montmorillonite clays are

also desirable due to their high silica and low iron ~nd alkaline

eF.lrth contents.

Cement Masonry Mortar

The chief function of clay in cement masonr.y mort.ar is to

improve the plasticity and workability of the mortar and increase

its resistance to c1rying when in cont,act with the masonry uni.t.
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Manyt.ypes of clays may be ut:Llized for such pu:r.poE:Jes wit.h the

poss:.i.ble. excepti.on of t.he montmo:cillonite types. Their h.igh water

requi.rements for workabi.lity could :rGsult in a mortar of lnferior

strength.

Cement and Concrete Additives

It is possible to gain several desirable concrete proper

ties by the addition of small amounts' of selected clays to cement

and corlcret€.; mixtures. r11hes e propert tes incl uc.le wor]\:ctbi1it.y I

improved aggrt;igat.e integration, d(~creaEJed form-·leakc:J.ge, and increas

ed perrneabil:Lty. Clay mineral composition i.s not stringent. ejwept

that the montmorillonite Glays tend to :Lntroduce undt.H:~ st)::ength

loss because of high wat.er requ.Lremen'ts necessary to ga:Ln worka···

bility.

Had:Lc)aC-t::Lve Waste Disposal

One of the more recent areas in which clay would appear

to have use is in the disposal of waste wa.te:c and ot.her solutions

ca:rrying radioactive material. Although Btill largelyE:1xperiment:a1

the method of disposa.l would involve absorption of the toxic

elements by the cla.y, followed by calcinati.on of the clay a.t tempera

tm:es s'l.1ffj,.cient to Vitrify the clay and fi,x the materials against

leachi.ng. rrhe calci.ned material would then be burted~ Mont·~

mori.l1onite clays were ini.tially investigated but more recent

work sugges·ts that the kaolinite, attapulgite, and i11i.te clay

types may be better suited for such purposes.



Aluminum O:ee

Since the use o£ clays as an ore of aluminum is still

largely experimental, no a'l:t-.empt: will be made t() give a detai.l

ed coverage of the many processes involved. It is sufficient

to note that since some clays contain an aluminum content of 30

to 40 percent., and convE-~nt.:Lona.l orE-;:lS of alum.blUm are very l:i.mited

in the Unit.ed Stat~s, selected clay deposits could assume importance

as sources of aluminum.

Petroleum Kx:ploration and Hefining

Clays have two important uses in the petroleum j,ndustry.

'rlhe maj ox use ts as a Compoi1ent of the "drilli,ng"'"h1ud" Uf.:~ed for

rotary drilling operations in petroleum prospecting. Clay is one

constituent of this mud and must meet demanding requirements con·

eerning gel st.x'en.gJch and suspension visJcosity. Drill.i.ng mud

usage requires a type of bentonite clay in which the predominant

Cl~lY mineral is sodium-rich montmo:cillonite. Such clays axe cal:>able

of gJ':eat volume e){pansion t.hrough the abso'rption of laX'ge quantit:ies

of water~ The clay particl<:::s' a:re of extremely small size and

can remain :i.n sl"lspension indefinit.ely in water dispersions 0 The

result.ing co1.Jj.odal "mud ff is circulated through t.he hole during

drilling operations to lubricate the drill bit, lift rock cuttings

to the top of the hole, coat the hole walls, and provide gel

strength to support t.he mud weig'hting material $ The clays utilized

in drilling muds do not occur widely, with most of the high quality

mat.erj,al being obt.ained from eastern Wyoming cwd a limited number
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of other western states. Preparation of clay for such use in-

valves drying, fine gr:Lnding and sizing.

Another use of clay in 'the petroleum industry is to de-

colorize, clarify, and remove gums from gasoline, luhricating

oils, paraffin and other waxes. It involves a selective chemical

and physical process in which the colored matex:ia1s are a~ctracted

to the clay particles. Clays used for this purpose may be either

natu:r.'a1.1y absorbent or capable of being made absorbent through

subjectj,on to leaching processes which change the molecular

strqctureo The naturally active clays are known as "li'ullE~:rs

Earth II and do not occur Widely in n(-ltu:r~~
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IV

CLAY PRODUC'rS WI'rI-I SIGNIFICANCE

IN ALASKAN MARJ<ETS

Establishment of a significance criteria is requisit~ for

rational determination of those products with significant market

potential in Alaska. The following list contains the major factors

considered in determining the significance of each of the products

given in the preceding section:

(1) Raw mat.erial availability - Only those p1.:oducts made
wholly from the common clays or from specialty clays
with proven AlaE;};:an occurrence were considered signi~

ficant. '.l~hose products were discounted in which
clay was onl'.1 a minor constituent in a blend of other
specialtyma'teria.J,s, not· readily available in Alaska.

(2) Raw material tonnage - Since one of the major func
tions of the study is to sti.mul.ate mining activity
and subsequently mining' employment within the state,
those products r.equiring very limited qua.nt:ities of
raw clay were not considered as significant as those
requiring considerable tonnages.

(3) Previous production attempts - Those products with
a history of production and sales within the state
were rated more highly than those which have been
traditionally imported. Product consideration was
especially enhanced 1£ the past: venture was con·~

sidered to have fa~led because of technical or finan
ci.al diffj.culti.es rat_her than for complete lack of
sales potential. .
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(4) Relationship between value and transportation cost
rl~hose products for whi.ch t:reight cost constitutes
a la.rge share of total consumer cost were cons ide red
to h(:'tve greater economic significancc"-l. 'J.1his would
tend to eliminat:e the hj.gh unit value, light M ·weight
product.s and stree;;s t.he heavy~w~':;d.ght products with
low unit value.

(5) Production process .M Products which require complex
technical manufacturing processes, or highly special
ized personnel not readily available in the state,
were not considered to have great significance.

(6) Current and potential demand - ~~e current level of
consumption within the state, considered in the light
of recent historical trends and future potential use ..
was a major determinant of significance. Some de
gree of importance waS also attachec1 to the trend of
total consumption within the other states.

(7) Elasticity of demand ... Those prod'L1ctsfor which de
mand increases as their prices decrease were con
sidered more significant .than those for which demand
is independent of the'price level.

(0) Competit~.venatuJ.,'e -'Theeffectof localmanufact.ure
on cOITl1':>etHdve products now ma.nufacturE~d locally was
heav:i.1.y considered. Al thou.gh such a considE-)rat.iol1
may be quest.ioned, the function of this study is not
to introduce competition withi.n our already small
economic base but to investigate the possibility of
e:g:pansion of this base by the manufact.u:r.e of products
now being wholly imported.

. ..

While it is obvious thc):t a detailed si.gni.ficance evaluat.ion

for each of the more than sixty uses or products given in Table 4

cannot be presented here, the more important conclusions can be

summarized by product catagoryo

structural Products ~ The manufacture of str~ctural products

has the most marketing potential of any of the product catagories

presented. Analysis of s~ch potential is discussed in detail in

Section v.
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Refractories -The refractory products do not have major

significance due to the extrernely limited demand i~or such p:r.o~

ducts in Alas),a. Although a limited quantity of refractory

bric1< have been previously mahufacturedfrc..wnthe clay deposit

as Sheep M.ountain and markeb'3d to a power.' plant in the Anchorage

area, there are no proven quantities of high grade refractory

materials within the state.

Power generation plants and smaller heating plants consti-

tut,e the major consumers of reft'actory products. :tnvestigation'

has shown that most power genercli.:ion plants currently use la:tgely

castables, si.licon carbide, plastj.crefracto:cies ,ahd only small

amount,s offirebricJ<:. These specialty p:roducts requirE:: higher

grade raw materials than those known to occur locally and more

complex rnanufacturing operati.ons. Another factor which tends to

limit market size is the pract~ce of purchasing replacement bricks

in various sJ.zes and shapes whenever a new plant is i.nstalled, in

order to overcome the high costs involved in intermittahtly ob-

tai.ning small quantities of non·-st.andard shapes and. sizes.

Additionally, while replacement. of brick on an annual basi.s by

these plants roquires only a small total tonnage, even thif,s

amount if,) composed of multiple sizes and shapes x'ather than a

single product type. l-\.verage refractory consumption for a

moderate size generation plant could be as low as one-h~lf to

one ton per year of all shapes and sizes. It should also be
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not.ed that gas turbine plants do not r(;~q\.li:r:e boile:r.~l:'efractor,ies

as do those plants with steam generating facilities.

I~il1ersJ Coatings;, an.d }];xtenden.~ - '1'he s.i.gnif'j,cance of: utU.i~·

zation of local clays for these pux'poses is completely discounted

by the lack of occurrence in Alas};:,i of the fine Q\lcll:Lty }(aolin

clays required and the lac]( of any local market. These mar}(ets

are J.ocated wholly in the low(~r states and are presently 8uppU.ed

}:)yfine qualj.ty dornesttc clays located J:'ela:l:::ively close to the

consuming industrles (F'igures land 2).

Miscellaneous Products - Of the miscellaneous uses given in

Table 4, only the util:Lzatj.ol1 of clays in cement n1anufa.ctur€l and

as a constituent of drilling nmd would appear to have potential

in the foreseeable future.

The use of clay in cement is wholly dependent, however,

upon the c~stablisbment of cern(;..~nt manufacturing facilities Within

the state. Clay j,s commonly used as a rav" material in the manu

facture of cement to supply the necessary silica and alumina con

tent often lacking in the p:t:!mary limestom:~ raw ma.t.erialEl. Clays

appropriate for such uSclge occur.' locally throughout AlcH~ka. The

tonnage potent!ell could Val"Y Widely depEmding on the quali.ty of

limestone actually used in such manufacture, but could approxi

mate 25,000 tons per year for a 500,000 barrel plant appropriate

for Alaskan needs.

The utiliZation potential of clay in drilling mud is more

difficult. to quantitize. S'lwh \lsage requires a select vari.ety
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of bentonite. While there are currently no proven deposits of

such hi,gh-..quality bentonites w:Lthinthe State, incr~:Jasedoi.l

ex:pJ.oratj,on activi,ties could l~eadily develop a mar]cet whj.ch

would justify more i.ntensivee;cploration. effc);/:ts for such

bent.onites. The marke't would probably consist of sales of t.he

raw clay to the majc)]:: companies nowsupply:Lng thi.s markeJc,

since th(~IElE:1 companies also furni.sh tl1e techrdcal pe:r.'sonnel to

dJ.rect. mud usage at the well site. A sma.ll loca.l producer could

not affox'd to supply thefrle services which a:ee an inh{3rent part.

of the product.

The remainder of the miscellaneous products and uses have

heen di.scounted Bince t:hey eithe:r:; (1) require hi.gh quality

speci.alty clays not presently known to exist. in the State, (2)

indust:ri.es whi.ch do not exist i.n l\laska ,~nd are

suppl.ied by producers of high grade materials located more fav()r~·

ably wit.h respect t.he consumi.ng' industrYI or (3) would involve

insignificant demand quantities.

Wh:Lteware and stoneware .~ Selected products within this catz!·~

gory h~we limited mark(::Jt:Lng significance and are anal.yzed in

Section VI.
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STRUCTURAl, CLAY PRODUCTS

E.~~QQ..q9.t.J~,12.~::£~if iS~ clt;,.tQl1

Selected structural clay products have been judged to

have potential maJ:"ket significance contingent upon t.he ability

df local manufacturers to meet identifiable production costs.

Adetai,led description of the many fJt.ructural clay pt'bducts has

been previously pr€lsented in S(~ction III. 'r'hose products with

Alaskan significance are lim~ted to: (1) Common b~i1ding brick,

(2) :iflueltner, (3) Hollow non--g1azed structural tile; and (4)

Sewer pipE-) and drain tile 0 Of these productf:) common bu:L1.dil.1g

brick would be the primary plant. pt'oduct. ~:he remaining specl"""

fied products I along w:Lth small amounts of refractory fiJ:::'e-

brick, a:;;'e :;~econdary products which could serve t.o more fully

utilize plant capacity and defray the t.otal fixed costs of pro-

duction. 'rhe secondary products shOUld not be heavily considered

in determination of manufacturing feasibility due to either a

more JJ.mlted demand, increasing consumption trends of competi~

tive products ( or CJue£~t:i..onable raw material availability.

Common building brick lUE-)ets practically the total 8i0'ni--

ficance criteria previously established.
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Previous Manufacture - There have been at least three s19ni-

ficant atternpts to mC1nu:Eacturf~ common building b:.eick in the

Anchorage ~rea within the past 20 years. Theseattemptshave

been sumrnar:tzed previously and will only bebt':LeflyacJ<r!Owledg·~

(1.2)·(13)
ad here.

In 1946, Clay Products of Alaska, Inc. was established

in Anchorage. It began operation in May of 194'7 and produced

approxj.matE~ly 207,000 brick before operations were terminated

due to t(-..'lchnica1 forming cmd fi.ri.ng difficulties and inadeqtmte

capital.. Of the t.otal brick px'oduction, 25,000 wexe 111anufactured

using clay from Sheep Mourrtain and were sold as firebrick. rJ~he

remainder were common brick manufactured' from clayEl from the

immediate Anchorage arei;l.. The z~nchorage Telephone !~),tcha.nge was
(

constructed with hrick Ex'om thi.s operation.

Basic BUilding Products, Inc. of Anchorage attempted to

produce brj~ck in. the 1958·~1959 interval. 'rhe kiln utilized had

a capacity of 20-25,000 brick with a 6-c1ay firing time. Hegular,

roman and firebrick were produced from clays mined at Sheep

t10untain ~ fL'he plant wa$ abandoned after the 1959 season.

Atlas Bri.c}( and 'rile Company established production faci1i-·

ti,es in l~nchorage in 1960 to manufact\..lre common, norman, and

comm,~rc;l.al building brick. '1.'he plant was to utilize clay from

12) Warfield, R.S., 1180me NonmetalU.cMineral IlesOurces for
Alaska's Construction Industry ", .8£P..Ql~~L.0'~_wf.!1y"§ili.tLCL€L~,!SL:t1
6002, United states Bureau of Mines, 1962.

1.3) !.1;bn_~!Als._.xe.8l::t?QQl5., Vol. :eIr I United States Department of the
Int.erior, 1959, 1960. (O'tIler years stlmm~u~izec1 by private
communication of Mr. Kevin Malone, U.S.B.M., Juneau, Alaska).
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d\C Sand Lake area blended with a higher grade clay from Sheep

~~untainf and had a capacity of 50 - 60,000 brick per_day with
.~ j ....

.1 one to two week bu:'::'n. Plans were to also manufacture sewer

pi,pe, face brick, and flue lining. '11he operation was abandoned

dur.ing the 1961-62 period due to inabi.lity to manufacture a

brick of I'.n~fficientst:r:ength f1::,om the local Anchorage clays

and the high cost a,ssociated with transportation of the Sheep

Mountain clays to Anchorage.

Total cla.y production for the period 1940-1963 for th9
. .. (14)

Cook Inlet-Susitna area wa.s 2,865 tons valued at $17,694 .

viouSly been manufact:uredand marketed in Anchorage leaves no

doubt that adequa.te raw materials exist. It should be stressed,

,J;

)'. however, that resea.:r.ch should be accomplished to' determine the

optimum forming and firing chara.cteristics of the clay deposits

in this part.icular region before any attempt to manufacture

structural products is made. Di.fficulties encountered in the

first manuf:actur ing att.:empt and Jehe subsequent failure of the

.:.- ': • t. -;~

": .~,

'. '

I
l
!
l'
~

!
f,
i
I

last manufacturer to produce a satisfactory product underscore

this need. Additi.onally, the extens ive worle done on other clay

deposits j.n the ra:LHielt area by tho U. s; B'L~:t"eau of Mines and sum···

-------
14) Privo.te Communication, Mr. Kevin Malone, Physical Scientist,

u. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines, Alaska
Offi.ce of Minex-al Resources, Juneau, Alaska.
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(15)
J.zed in the technical. litel:'ctture vel::Lfy the ex.i.stance of

f,6Vera1 other clay deposits· in relatively aCceS~3 ib1e locations

jl\li,tabl.e for sUCh use (Append:bc B). The Healy clays in part i

ctLlar have been shown to be of major significance. The tonnage

?otential of these deposits is adequate to meet any expected

requirements.

Value''''l'ranspor-tation Cost Relat.ione.hlp - The s~)ecified

ntruct.ural clay product.s are all heavy, low unit value materia.ls.

'fh:i.s character.:i.stic accounts for the high freight cost. necessary

to transport these materials from the west coast t.o Alaska.

Product,i.onProcess - '1'he s·tiff··'mud process could be used

for each of these product.s. Alt.hough the manufact.ure of seWer

pip~, as a secondary product, would require a different extrusion

uni·tthanthe iningp,'l:i(jdU(.~t.:sI the general process would :re-

main the Same. Such modification would not be criti.cal in de-

termining the manUfacturing feasibility of the primary product.

Current Demand ." It is recognized that current Alaskan markets

for the selected st.ruct,ural products are somewhat limited. The

opportunity for l.ocal manufac·ture is wholly dependent on the

reali.zat,ion of increased markets to be expected at lower cost. due

to local manufacture. The potential markets for brick have been

det.erminedfor three price levels and indicate appreciable de-

mand elasticity (page 76).

-~...--_..~------.- ..._-..._---:---'--
15) Rutledge, R.A., R.C. '1'horne and W.E. Kerns, "Nonmetallic

Deposits Accessible to the Alaska Railroad as Possible
Sources of Raw Materi.als, for The Construct.i.on Industry,
l~e29..f.'t~Q..:L....:[nv.es.t.:1.s@ti.Qns 49~2., u.S. Dept.. of Interior, 1953.
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'1111e feasi.bility of In2.1.nuf:actute of structural clay pro-,

ducts rests not. only on curr.ent consumption and allow':'1ble produc,;'

tiOl"). cost 0£:ltimates, but u'pon analysis of the total competitive

and 1?X'odu,ction environn~ent of. the industry and ident.ification of.

any factor5~ which could af:fect: it in the for(~seeable futu:n~.

in Alaska, e:x:am:.i:.nation must be made of the industry in the total

United States t.o i.dentify these characteristics. It shou1dbe

stressed that alt.hough the

somewhat from those of the

Alcu;;kan const:ruction l:equi:r:ements diffex'

other stat.es, t.he same consumer.' t)::,ends

and cornpetitive p:cessu:r:es Which bear on manufacturing fea,sibiU.ty

( in t.he states remain pertinent in Alaska.

CompetH::i.ve Situat:Lcm - Structural clay product mclnufactu:l:'0

traditionally has accounted for a. large propor'tion of total domestIc

clay production. In 1962 it consumed 60 per cent of total clay

production 0 The manufactux:e of st.ructural products is obviously

dependent. upon th€~ amount of building acti,vlty and the acceptance

of Buch products by the consumer ),:E:~lative to alte'rnat.e building

prpducts. Common In':Lc]< and gtructural tile for masonry wall C011,-

struction purpose~:; have been subject.ed to increasing competitive

pressures from wood, glass, concrete, plastic,' and metal products.

Espec:.tally damasring has been the trend toward prefabricated metal

and fiberglass pane1E3 used in t:he IIcurtain--wal.1. II type of constl-ue'"

tion.
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Analysi.s of construct.ion data shows that the a,mount of

new construction put into place i.n the Uni.ted States has inCl~€klS-

ed conslstently during the 1959-1963 period (TablEr 8) 0 'rbe

Producti.on of clay stx:uctural products has paralled this increase,. -
as has the output of the other major constructiorl product: grout='>s

(rrable 9). It should bE) noted that the magnitude of increase

has been gTeater for wood, cement, and gypsum products.

A more revealing comparison is that of the wholesal(~ px:ice

inde:H:es of thef$e products for the same period ('rable 10) 0 Such

cornpar:LfJon :Ll1diCates that the rate of i.ncl:'ease fo:1:' the clay,

products has been hi.gher than the rates of oth(ar maj or product

groups wi,th the e:gception of gypsum product.s 'and cement shingles 0

. -. '

The wholesale price j.nae:it fox several products (as southern

pine and plywood) has decreased over the same interval.

Another major compE~t.iti.ve aspect which affects structural

clay products is the high installation labor requirement. The

;r.'Edativelysmctll size of the uni.ts involved and the amount of labat'

necessary to install the individual unit,s compares, unfavorably

with the installation procedures and labor requirements of major

competitive products. Not only are these labor requi.rements

greater, but. such skills command a higher J:ate of pay ('rable 11).

Although the average rates for the selected bUilding trades

shown indicate the pay differential is decreas.ling, the absolute

l:ate fo:r.bX'idclayers is still app:r:eciably higher than for the

other labor catagories.
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lle'LCQD.§.,t£~.~l.QJ1, .....~l1"£.....!Jn;tr~
Place in tl1G Unit.ed States
·--~·-·-·--J~f59~I~.[f··--"·-·~-·-··

(Millions of Dollars)

I
i

I
1959 55,305 39,235 16,070

1960 5:~, 941 38,078 15,863

1961 55,455 38,299 17,156
.'
(

1:162 59,036 41,478 17,558

1963 62,770 43,789 18,981

Source: g_9.n!Lttg.9j;.~.91:L.l~Ei.'1Lt~, U.S. Depa:ctmen,'c of Commerce, Vc>1.10,
No.2, Febrtmry, 1964.
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Table 9

construction Materials 6 Indexes of p~mua1

Averaqe Output, 1958-1963
(1947-1949 = 100)

Composite Clay
Year of Lu.wer and Iron and Steel portland Gypsu,,"n Constructior

Products Wood Products Millt10rk Produ.cts Cement Products Products

1958 126.4 122.0 108.4 129.8 155.,3 172 .. 5 132 .. 3

1959 136.2 l39.6 121.9 121.4 169.0 203 .. 4 149 .. 0

1960 130 .. 2 127.0 95.3 128.6 159.0 188.8 140.9

1961 . 129.5 128.0 110 .. 0 130.2 161.6 186.4 l34.9

1962 134.5 134.6 107.2 131 .. 6 167.6 203.3 139.2

1963 142.9 140 ..5 117.8 140.7 176.1 2.15.2 147.6

Source~ Construction Review, U.S. Department Cowmerce Vol. 10, No.2, February, 1964, pp. 49 ..
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All Const.ruction
Material 98.9 102.1 100.5 98.6 9B03 ga.s

Lun.11?er:
Douglas 11':l.r 95.0 108.3 99.0 9409 9'7. 7 101.5
Southex'11 Pine 98.4 101.7 100.1 95.8 95.7 95.4·
Selected Hardwoods 98.6 102.8 103.8 98.5 95.4 3.00.6
Plywood

(group j,ndex) 98.9 103.0 9708 95.7 92.5 93.5

EUilding Paper a,nd
130arc:1:

':r.nsuJ:af: :LOhbot'\ :cd 99.8 102.5 102.:? 101.0 94.6 92.4
Hardboard 99.3 100.3 99.5 100.0 101.0 10108

Metal Products:
Structuxal shapes 100.6 102.8 102.8 102.8 102.8 103.6
Reinfo:ccing bars 100.4- 102.7 102.3 99.9. 95.0 86.1
Aluminum siding 97.6 91.8 88.8

Plumbing FiJi::tures:
Enameled iron 95.6 100.0 104.8 104.9· 97.7 94.2
Vitreous China 95.7 101.4 10:L5 100.5 91.0 88.0

Flat G1as£1 :
Plate 100.0 99.7 96.4 91.5 86.9 83.8
Window 10000 99.8 96.7 97.0 100.6 105.4

Concrete Ingredients:
Sand and gravel 100.3 101.2 101.8 102.4 103.4 104.8
Portland cement 100.5 101.5 103.5 1.03.3 103.1 101.5

Conc:t:(~te Products:
13tlildi.ng block 9908 99.7 102.0 101.7 101.1 100 "I..

Concrete pipe 99.5 3.03.6 3.04.4 104.3 104.8 100.2
RedJ.mix concrete 100.4 101.6 102.4 102.6 102.9 102.7
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~ Source: Cont;;truction l~eview, Vol. 10, No.2, Uni.tefi! States Depe:lrtment
OFCorm;;~7ce,-SeptemberI 1964.

, .____......~~~'--~~..-.....c_ ..----..-...--..- ..-....I-~-- ....--..~----..."--. ......-........-~..;....,.,,...- ....... ..........
Mater :La 1 1"958-'---''I'9~r9-T9'6 (r~--~"·-T9·61'-~--I9(r2""--196'3~-
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99.8 102.1 103.1 103.2 J.04.8 105 . (~

99.4- 101.9 103.5 103,,8 104.9 106.1
99 .. 8 101.4- 103.4 104.1 104.6 104.7
99.2 102.8 104.0 104.8 105.6 105.9

. 101. 0 101.8 101.9 103.8 105.0 105.4

100.1 103.4 10ELl 110.6 110.6 110.8

98.1 100.2 102.4 104.3 101.4 102.5

b.a. 100.3 101.5 105.0 99.2 99.7

100.7 99.8 100.7 95.0 94.5 90.7

structural Clay Produc,ts
Group inde'i:
Building brick
Clay tile
Sewe:t pipe

I
1
,~

r
i
I
i
I.·I Table 10 (continued)

i
I

I
I
l
I dI Gypsum Pro ucts
~ (group :Lndex:)
~
~

1 Asbestos cement shingles
~
~

t• Asphalt floor tile
~,
L" Vi.nyl floor coV(~r:b1g.
I J
. Non-metallic insulation
,~:

1 material

l

\
I

1
1
J
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Tabl~ 11

Indexes of Union HQ1J:rly Wage Rates and
Est~mated Averaqe Rates* fer Selected Building Trades

(1957-59= 100)

99.9 3.27 99.9 3.74

103.8 3.38 103.2 3088

96.4 3.17 96.8 3.65

108.3 3.54. 107.5 4.01

112.3 3.67 109.9 4017

116.5 3.80 113.4 4.27

121.8 3.97 116.1 4.38

n .. a. 4.11 n. a. 4.50

Plasterers
Index- Rate

Painters
Index "Rate

All Bui.lding
Date Trades Bricklayers. Carpenters Laborers Electricians

T.ndex Index Rate Index Rate Index· Rate Index Rat~

July I, 1957 95.5 96.4 3.77 95.4 3.29 94.7 2.35 95.5 3.50

July I, 1958 99.8 99.6 3.89 99.8 3.46 9904- 2.48 10006 3.68

July I, 1959 104.7 104.0 4.04 104.8 3.63 106.0 2.62 103.9 3.80

July 1., 1960 109.0 107.1' 4.18 109.0 3.71 11009 2.78 109.3 4.00

July I, 1961 113.3 111.I 4.33 113.3 3.94 116.4' 2.95 113.6 4.17

JUly I, 1962 117.5 114.5 4.45 117.4 4008 120.2 3.07 119.5 4.38

July I, 1963 121.1 11708 4.59 121.6 4.23 124.6 3.16 123.2 4.53

July I, 1964 n. a. n.o a. 4.74 n. a. 4.38 ne a. 3.• 29 n. a. 4.69

* Rate in dollars per hour

Source: Construction Review: Monthly Industry Report, Department of Co~~erce,
August, 1964.
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Alaskan Market Characteristics
_to'-~",,,",'---"""'"t'-...........--_......~-,_ ....._..........~, ....._:<'""""--''''''-'''''_''-''''''

Although the total comt:H;:,tit,iv(~ sitU<.d::i.on for the structl.,l··,

ral clay products in Alaska apprmdmates t:hat. givel1forthe t.otal

indu,stry, car't.ain unique characte:r.:'istics e){ist which should b(-:l
•

recognized.

Competi.tive Products .. Competitive presstu'es for brick and

structural t:Lle in Alaska come not onJ.y from t.he products men'~

tioned earlier, but from added sources. In the Fairbanks area,

and to a lesser degree in the Anchorage, area, log construction

is very popuJ"ar. The low initial cost and low ma:i.ntenance J::equire·~

men:ts of log construction coupled with its' esthetic appeal largely

account for this populari~y. A detailed examination of Alaskan

const-rt'tClt:tbn' chal,'Ztct'e:rIstics and attitudes has been made dnd is

included in detail in Appendix D.

Severe climati.c conditions great.ly affect the consumption

of clay sewer pipe in the Anchorage-J?aiX'banks ar(~a. Both lUunici-

paliti.es and their adjacent miJ.ltaxy installations have ejA:her

implicit or explicit policy guidelines which fa.vor competiti.ve,
products. Wood-sta.ve sewer pipe is usually specified for in

stallations which must withstand fx'eezing conditions. Galvanized

pipe is used in util.ldors becaus(~ of the sanitary problems in··'

valved if the pipe were to rupture. Whil~ the technical feasi

bility of such restrictions may be questionable, they constitute

rna:rket realities c.lnd are largely respons ible for the l1rnited
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consumption of clay sewer pi'pe in lUaska. The recent: ea:cthquaJee

adversely affected the futtu'e marke·t potential since it i~3 felt

in many areas that the :LnherE:mt rigld:Lty of clay'l>:Ll:H;! 'was >:'espon,,·

sible for a disproportionate amount of sewer installation damage.

Add:i.t.:Lona.lly, the short length and necessary jo:Lnting procedure

of clay pipe increase it£~ instaLlation cost and have helped maJ.':;e

it susceptible to competitive pressure from asbestos cement and

concrete pipe., It has encountered s j.milar prc.;JsEJUre from asbestos

bonded corrugated metal for use in out-fall areas, 1.Ulstable

locations, and highway applications.

Flueliner and firebrick have traditionally been products

with relatively inelastic demand characteristics, but recently

both have

cated chinmeys and fireplaces. Decre<;~sed installation cost again

is the prime advantage. Prefabricated flueliner is, supplied in

shor'c sections which sim?ly scx'ew together. The prefabricmt.ed

fireplace units are all metal construction and require only face

brick to COVE~r the front portion of the unit.

Pr:i.cing Policy .~ 'l'he limited consumption of structural clay

products is understandable through comparison of stateside prices

for selected products with those in effect in the Anchorage-Fair

banks area. 'l'able 12 gives representative 'pri.ces for the Anchorage,

F·aj.J~·banks and Seattle areas, of roughly eqUivalent units. It can

be Been that local contractoi prices are two to three times the

delivered contractor price in Seattle.
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Table 12

Estimated Contractors Prices - Selected Structural Products
Fairbanks, Anchoraqe, and Seattle

(dollars)

Item Anchorage (3)_ _ Fairbank.:s (3)
Description Price Description Price

Brick
Common
Norman
Roman
Firebrick
Concrete

Std. common, 3 1/2 x 2 5/8 X 8"
Red, smooth, 3 3/4 x 2 1/2 x 11 1/2
Red, 3 1/2 x 1 5/8 x 11 1/2!!
Colu..rnbia X, 2 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 9"
Grey, 2 1/4 x 4 x 8"

0.18
0.30
0.30
0.45
0.08

Inca Select, 3 3/4 x :2 1/4 x 8"
Clay City, 3 1/2 x 2 1/2 x 11 1/2"
Red, 3 1/2 x 1 1/2·x 11 1/2"
Columbia X, 2 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 9 ".
Grey, 2 1/4 x 4 x 8"

0.24
0.54
0.25
0.52
0.11

Se,ver Pipe
Concrete Pipe
Structural Tile
Fluelining

4. n ~. Q#/-I=.... ft_ Q1.a, oJ , ..... 1... per .
4 11 dia. 21#/ft., per ft.

, ~. )lJ..
8 x 8", 18#/ft. per ft.

2.10
1.00

1.65

4" dia.
4" dia.
Glazed,
8 x 8",

9 "/-Ct """""r-Cttr . .l. t 1:"'- _ ...L •

2 1 -U./ft ..-...... tr . • I per ..C"C.

4 x 12 X l2 11

l6#/ft. per ft.

2.25
1.50
1 0 33
2.00

(1) Not available
(2) Delivered contractor price, Greater Seattle-Tacoma area, and price to put on dock for water

shipment. (Cars or vans loaded in plant yard at'1/2 delivery charges.)
(3) FOB customers truck at plant.
(4) Estimate

Source: Average prices based on information supplied by COncrete Products of Alaska g Inc., Fairbanks
and Anchorage plants; Anchorage Sand and Gravel Company I Arlchorage; Alaska Brick Company,
Inc., Anchorage; and Mutual Materials, Seattle.

.'"'-.~...• ,. _.~.~~---~. .....:"'"';.;,~.:._:."'":.<c.:,;""',_·_i."~.....,>..,_ ..... ,....,..'..;.,... ..,._",,~ •._,~,':'''''-~''';''_'~''._'';';'':''''',-"~._,;,;, c;....~:,
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Table 12 - continued

Item Seattle
Description Price

Brick
Cornrnon
Norman
Roman
Firebrick
Concrete

Sewer Pipe
Concrete Pipe
Structural Tile
Fluelj..ning

utility, 3.3/4 x 2 1/4 x 8"
3 1/2 x 2 1/2 x 11 1/2"
3 1/2 x 1 1/2 x 11 1/2"
Skagit-X, Superduty, 9"

(I)

4" dia. 8#/ft, per ft. (4)
(1)

l'artition, 4- x 12. x 12"
8 x 8" per ft.

67

0.06
0.125
0.08
0.20

0.33

0.27
0.65
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Depending on the individual dealer, pri.ce breaks may be

available for contractors or may be tied to the quant:ity of

products purchased. Stat.eside manufacturers may make prices

available to local dealers and distributors which allow for

resale at the factory price plus freight to the dealeu3 area.

contractor discounts from local dealers are variable f6r indivi

dual products but: approximate an average of 10 percent. Car10ad

lot orders may carry factory discounts. Damage or loss in ship

roent rriay be collectable by the consumer from the carrier, or

covered by allowance of a small pri.ce discount perunit if pur~·

chase is made i.n larger: quantities.

Product Distribution - Distribution of the structural products

may be either through local retail oui:let.s or by direct shipment

from the manufa.cturer to la.rge conS1..uuers. Often such consuroers

b'uy only· "shortage II it.ems from local outlets. Some evidence exists

of mili.tary purchases direct from stateside manufacturers rather

than local dealers due to the specification of products manufactured

by a given company rather than specification of product characteris

tics. All of the major suppli.ers in the Anr.~horage-F'airbal1ks area

car:ry structural clay products as secondary product.s only. Con

crete block is often the primary product.

Transportation - 'iEhe structural clay products are transported

to Alaska by commercial van or rai.l barge or steamship J,J.nes from

pacific northwest ports. They move from the Anchorage a:cea to Fair

banks by rail. Distribution t.hroughout the immediate marketing

area is by truck but there is usually no major long distance trans-·
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port of such products by truck due t.otheir heavy, low unit value

characteristics.

'l'ransportation costs of such products. are extremely high

and constitute a large portion o£ the deli-vexed cost to the Alaskan

consumer. Table 13 gives estimated freight rates for selected

structural clay products from Seattle to specified Alaskan ports.

Although transportation costs may decrease if excessively large

qua.ntitiesare moved, the rates given adequately reflect the mag·~

nitude of cost involved. It should be' noted that new trghf)portation

concepts, as through shipment of railroad car lots of commodities

without rehandling, may cut current trclhsportation· costs appreciably.

The present low consumpt ion of clay produci::S. in Alaska

does not allow direct shipment from Anchorage to other Alaskan

ports. Such shipment by commercial. carriers would involve product

transport to Seattle and then back to Alaskan ports on regularly ... '

scheduled carri.ers. This would obviously preclude competi.tion of

products manufactured in the An.chorage~Fai.:rbanks area with those

originating in the·Pacific northwest. Either company owned trans-

portation units or sufficient sales volume would be necessary to

overcome thist:r.ansportation handicap. A minimwn of 200 tons per

movetaont would be necessary to estabLish di.rect shipment to South~·

eastern ports by co~nercial carriers. This quantity currently ex-

ceeds the ent.ire yearly consumption of most ports as shown i.n

Table 15.
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(Dollars per CWT)

Anchorage

2.84
(7)

3.08

3.88

W:r.angell

(2)

Cordova

Cold Bay
(5)

Nome

(9)
1.65 3.18 2.12 3.18

(9)
1.63 3.60 2.13 3.60

(9)
1.61 3.60. 2.1.0 3.60

(9)
1.83 3.84 2.36 3.84

(9 )
2.13 4.32 2.39 4.32

(9)
1.54 3.90 2.28 3.90

(9)
1.67 4.12 2.23 4~12

(9) (7) (7) U
1.96 2.35 2.04 2.35

(9) r
1.63 1.63 1.63 1.93

2.10 2.1.0 2.56 2.56

2.92 2.88 3.42 3.42
..._......_..._-_.._-~ ..

Compilation assistance by the Institute of Business, Economics, and
Government, University of Alaska.
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(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)
(9)

All tariffs used are li.sted in;bibliography
Includes all wharfage and handling (van rate) except as other'~

wise noted, except unloading at destination.
Includes all wharfage and handling but would have $O.lO/cwt
a110wancefor shipper load and secure to pallets.
Includes wha:l;fage at Seat:tle (loose) but excludes wharfage at
Cold Bay.
Includes wharfage at Seattle (loose) and literage to beach.
40,000# minimum (7) 36,000# minimum (8) 26/000# minimum.
Allowance of $0.15 per cwt for using carrier pallets, shipper
loader.
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Present consumption of t.he structural clay products under

extsting prices is greatly limited. rJ.'able 14 gives the con-

sumpti6n of selected groupings of st:cucturalclay products in the

Anchorage·"Pah:banks marketing area for 1961. through 1963. Since

no reliable stati.stical summaries of consumption exist, the given

quantities were determined by compilatic)Xl a.nC! analysi.s of e>c...

te.:r. ior and interior transportation data and dealer sales infor-

mati.on.· The tonnage units 'are the primaly values and I1ave been

converted into equivalent structural units only to show the

physi.cql significance of such tonnagEl. A b:k:'eakdownof the market:s

bet:.ween Anchorage and E'airbanks shows Anchorage to be the major
,

ma:r-keting area since Fairbanks COll13UJ.nes apprmdmately only

33 percent of the total brick, 23 percent of the total flueliner,

~and negligible amounts of sewer pipe and structural and drain

tile. Table 15 provldes a morE;1 genera 1. product consumption

estimate for t.he total state.

The present level of consumption of the structural clay

products within Alaska has been shown to be limited. Of more

importance to the potent.ial manufact.urer is t.he det:ermination of

expanded market levels possible under more favor~ble prices due

to local manufacture. This expected marJ<et expansion for build~·

'ing bricJ<: has been determined through an extensive attitude

survey of homeowners in the Anchorage-FairbanJ<s a.rea. This en-

tire survey is presented i.n detail in Appendix D. The survey

enabled determination of:
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Table 14-,

Estimated ConsTh~ption of Selected Structural ~lav Products
Ancnoraqe-Fa.irbCh"1ks Marketing Area

1961-1963

Source~ Compiled from transportation data and dealer sales information.

* Reasons for this exceptionally high tonnage not accounted for ..

72

23426,00027,333 24623125,66622525,000

1963 1962 1961 Avera.ge, 1961-1963
Units Tons Units Tons Units Tons Units Tons

202,857" 355 246,857 432 242,285 424 230,857 404

69,760 218 36,800 115 39,360 123 48,640 152

39,200 196 47,600 . 238 56,800 284 47,800 239

19,066 286 65,866 988* 28,533 428 37,800 567

Firebrick
(6.25# brick eqUivalents)

Products and Units

Brick:
Cornman and face

(3.5# brick equivalents)

Flue1iner
(Equivalent feet, 8x8" 
l8#/ft. )

Structural and Partition Tile
(10#,· 4x6x12" equivalents)

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
(Foot equivalents, 10" aia.
standard strength, 30#/ft.)

.~...~-._~,.~_....-------,.#~ ..~ ......~_ ......._----"~._-,;;. .._'-~ ...-~-'''-'----~



2

3

3

1

50

9

20
5
2
8

72
1
4

11
72
21

847
81

1
133

Harbor __"_M ._,__~Q9.ygt_~:l.t'lgg..!,y:"_~ .__._.
Clays and Brick and Clay P:eoducts

Earths tile (Not else"",h,ere
______"......~. ._.. ._~ ........._.__..._ .. .~_._9.JC!.§§.j.i.kc1l-."._.; ...

l<etchikan
Wrang.ell
Petersburg
Sitka .
Juneau
S}<agway
Co:t::dova
Valdez
Seward
Anchorage
Vifhittier

_l\odiak
( )ome
. Naknek River

Ot.her ports I sout:h·~

eastern
A1E'Aut,lan Island ports
Southerly side of

Alaskan Penn insula

\}
l

'rlotal 134 1178 59

Source : NsLt..Q2;b9..:flL<2 . .9O!llil1e];:£.§... 0 :LJ:.h£.....1!1lj:t..9d~~~.s!;.es., Part 4 I

Departrnent of the Army I Corps of gngineers I 1963.
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(1) 'Ithe relative usage of the various types of building·
materials.

(2) littitudes concerning the desi:i:'abilityof thesemater;Lals 0

(3) The effect of the recent earthquake on consumer att.i·,,·
tudes toward various' building products.

(4) The home-heating market potential of selected fuels.

(5) AttH:udes concerninSf the desirability of these f'1.:tels"

(6) Changes within the home heating marhet to bee~pected

in the i.mmediate future.

The market mcpans ion POl?9?hle at vax'lous a,llowable increases

·in.t9.:t~J:. homebuilding costl;) j.sglvEm in 'l'able 16. rrhe ma~cimum

allowable selling price of brick which would enable establ.i.shmen.t

of these indlvidual market levels i.s given in F'igure 5" The

) gi.ven demandcu):ve represent.s the expected annual ma:t:ket levels

obtainable crt specified selling prices" Calculat:Lon of the ma,d-

mum. al1o\vable price per bric}~ is included as AppendiX C" It is

evident that sizable demand elast.ic:Lty existsfcr the st.ructural

clay products 0 It should be not(;)(j t.hat the given market. expansion

considers only an increase in private construction quantities.

corresponding increases in government: and business construction

could creat.e appreciably larger mar1<ets.

No attempt will be made to estimate production costs at

the various market levels due to the variety of equipment, kilns,

fuels and manufac'turing techniques Which could be utilized" It

is left for the potent.:Lal manufacturer t.o determine' if the requi

)ite sale price lev~ls could be ~et, using his propo~ed equipment

74.·
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T~ble 16
,', .....

Bu i Idinq Br i ck rYi~rket PotentiaL For
Given A11ov.lable Incre::>.ses In 'rota 1" Buildi nq Cost
(single dwelling units; Anchorage-Fairbanks area)

Allmvable Home
Cost Increase

10"fi,

15%

20%

Number of Additional Market Expansion In
Homes That Would Have Number of Building Total Market Potential,. Actual. J+
utilized Bric.k, 1963.. 4"" Brick r. . Use Plus Market Ex'pansion*

- --_.- ---_._-----_._-_._~--------------_._-- --'.-

Anchoraqe .Fai:r:baI1ksAnGI19]:,CLq~_-.-Eg_.i:[RsI1k~ ..0-nQh.grage Fairbanks Total

124 8 669(600 43,200 8041'338 110,819 915(657

46 3 248,400 16,200 383,.638 83,.819 467,457

28 2 151,200 10,800 286,138 78,419 3641'857

+ In the city proper only,. based on home-owner survey and building permits issued in 1963.

++ Assuming "average 1I house of 40' x 25! area, 8' wal'l height., 6.5 brick per f-t.,.
20% allowance for wall openings, 5400 brick/house.

* Sum of actual 1963 usage of 3.5# brick equivalents and market expansion possible under
more favorable price structure.
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and operating techniques. Analysis of Tables 17 and 18 show the

most f-eqsible location of a manufact.uring plant 1.s dep<:mde;nt

upon the clays to be utilized. If. t:he> HeaJ.y clays are to be

utilized, the manufact.uring plant should be located in t.he H(~aly

area in order to allow lowest cost distribution to the Fc.1J.rbi:ln}l:s

markets. The cost of distribution to Anchorage markets would be

ident;Lcal whet.her manufacture using Healy clays occurred in Healy

or Anchorage. Intangible considerations include the lack of gas

availabilit.y at Healy fox: J<:11n firing and a. more restricted

labor marJwt. Coal for kiln fir:Lng is available however in the

imrriedi.ate area..

If local Anchorage clays were to be ut~lized the plant

sh.ouldbe located in Anchorage. The lower quality clays involved l

however I would necessitate prel:l.mlnary studi~s to determine
,. .

. optimum £0:l:'m1ngo.nd firing conditions. Gas i.s available 1n the

inunediate area. and could be benefi.cial in achieving optimum firing

condj.t:ions I especially 1£ tunnel Jdlns w(;-;re deemed necessary to

overcome the unique clay firing characterifJtics. The Anchorage
);

~ maJ:ltet pot:e11ti.al so far exceeds that o:E Fairl)anJcs it woul<'l seem
\.~,

to preclude considerc:tti-on of manufa.cture in the Fairban}t;s area.

Tl



___~ ..~_,... ........... ~~/...;.,;.,.,.;..__,~..........,,-..~........~~...,..• ..;...;........~,v......,..,>...........-w...•.;_~~",.,..~~,~~~'t'lo~~t>o__......._

. Dest:ina.tion ,. ._~__--.........__t>_''''__''

Anchorage Rate and M.i.nimur(l
. ...J.'0.,--,--_._~__, "_.._,_,--__~. ~.'2..:tg]·1t. .~ ,__. ,, .

He,ily~\'

Sheep Mount.ain+

Home:t~+

30',000# - O. 76

40,000# ... 0.56

40, 0004i: .~ 0.92.

40, QOO*I: .., J.• 07

* Rail x'ate
-I- Truck rate

]g3 t.;h,f!Lat ~Sl_'J:=F.1l!.l§LGg.rtj.t~;LQ.~L~....C!.t..§..§..._f0iL.fl.§.J&.2i:eq
Cl.sl'y_Pto§u£:t~

(Dollars per CWT - 30,000# minimum) *

:~t.iii..~D. ----j3rfck'(B"UIlc1"Itig";--------· 'J.llIe'---'---T'rre-'--Dr~arn·TIIE;
fLee, paving, {Building (Faci.ng, and

Healy e}wept glazed and flo(1ring, Sewer Pipe
___~,,- 9_i::_t::JlamE;):§.9,L ...P_~E.£Jt:hQP.L_._..g.lE!3:'D!1_. ..~,...

Anchora.ge

It'airba.n]<s

0.76

0.42

0.76

0.42

0.76

0.42

0.76

0.42

Not inclUding load.ing or unloading charges.

Compilation· by the Institut.e of Bur.?inesf~, Economics and
Government, University of Alaska.
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VI

EARrrrmNWARE 1-\ND sr,rONEWARl!j PRODUCTS

s isLll:1.ti~.q.D:c~J2"~~£D2.B.§J· ign

Of the many whiteware, stonr:;ware and earthenware pro-

ducts described previously, onlyearthenwal:,e or stoneware art

pottery ,novelty, and· souvenir pro¢!ucrcS2u;ejudgedt,o.have poten'~

tial significance. TheEle products l1'lay be man.ufac:t':1..tced from

moderately impure brick or low~·r(~fractory clays. Previous wor](

by Ct.rt.ist~-potters in the Anchorage--F'airbanks area indica.te~-i

that appropriate clays OCcur locally for the manufacture of

these pJ':oducts. Clays from the Healy area have been Shown to

ne especially suitable for such. use. The manu:cacturing processes.

necessary for pr.oduction of limited quantities of such' products

are not exce£~si'Vely complex and a relatively small capital invest

ment would be required for small-scale production. Current local

demand is acknowledged to be limited but the market potential is

excellent.

~~0!lli?-<g:t i ille, .!1,nyi ro.mrkQl1j:~

It' should be noted that: large scale manufacture of common

tableware or other ceramic produ(:Jts mass-produced by states ide

of foreign manufacturers is not advocated. Rather, a small line

of high quality, well-designed art pottery, novelty products, and
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~
f,

\ i souvenirs with an Al.as]<an mot;1f could have significant:. market.. ~

1
{
~ pot.enti2.l.l. Such products could be relativeJ:ye~{pens:Lveand
~f

still command a sizable ma:r:-ket sharE~. '1.'hi6 type of product
;:
1\

1 is now sl.,tppl:Led Alaskan markets' by manufacture:l:s located in the
K

10'l'IYer states and in Japan. The Japi.."tnese prc)duc'cs have created

increasingly compet:itive pressures for domestic suppliers.

Accurate consumpt:ton leveleJ for individual product types

aX'edifficult t.o det.ermine due to the lack of pub~ished summary

sti:1.tistics, the natural hesitance of local deal(;~l;S to divulge

confideritialstatistics, and joint treat.ment of all cerc'l.mic

products .1.11 dea.ler records. 'rable 19 indicates the, estimated

( )

I

consumption of selected whiteware and stoneware products in the

Al1chorage-Pa.irbanks area during 1963. r't is an z~dmit..te(Uy con....

servat.ive estimate derived from measuX'ement of approximately

80 percent~ of theJ?airbanks marJ'\:et with projections for Ancho:x:age

based on cQmpar.ative retail tra.de volumes cmo. populati.on in' th(~

respective trading c.'l.reas. This proceclure was necesslta.ted by

the physical de~3t:t'tl.ction of many Anchorag'e dealer fa.cilities

by the recent earthqua.]~,e.

Although Table 19 indicates very limited cux'rent con~'

s\lmptiol1 levels ( purchase of novelty andsouvenix: products has

been greatly discouraged in the past. becen"lse manufadture'of these

products has been outside of Alaska. In 1963, an estimated
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96,000 tourists visited Alaska and spent 1.7 million dollars
(16)

on gifts • Il'hemagnitude o:E this potential tou:cl..st l'uar)<:et

could be appreciable if attract:Lve, locally manu:f.ac·tured

products \'7ere available.

~-_._,.._--,._--~,._-~.~.-_._--_._-_._"-~~.,,._ ...--«---~s·tIi~1:-t,ed •. \Vhole f3·a:te~~-",-_·_~··k~.-

Product . , ,,',' 'Volt.ulle-Dol1a:l?s ' .
........-.....~"' ~__'"""...._~ ....__._...._ ........._._._"""'....._ ..~_.....~..-..;o'~.•<CI............~"'.l.<';_...._"';..._..'''''!''''.~~.~ .....;.....~"'' ....._~_i< ••_~.....~_~__¥'''_--....-__\....."'"'" ..~

(

Whiteware, ea.rthenware and stonewcl.re
(rwv(-Jlties t souvenirs, ga,rden
ware,. art-pottery)

China.ware

127,000

120,000

The avai.la.ble market:s, and consequently production costs,

are a function of the artist;Lc and creative ability of the

arti.st"'potter, the quali.ty of the product, and th(;.)eff:LciE!l1cy of

the mar]~,eting procedure. Rnowledgeable maj or dealers in Alaska

feel that for a local manufacturer to be competitive in the art-

pottery line the cost of manufacture would have to average less

than 30 cents per pound o

16) Private conununicat,ion from Mr. Donn Hopkins, Direc"t,;;or
Division of Planning and Research, Department of Economi.c
Development and Planning, State ofAlasJ-;:a.
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AFFECTS Of" CI,AY PRODUC'I'S· Ml\NUFACTDRE ON THE
AL.Z\SK?1.N COAl, INDUSTRY

When this study was initially proposed to the state,

it was felt that extraction of clays closelyassoicated with
<teA'-

clay. deposits now being mined in Alaska could st.j.mulate coal

pro'duction within the state. 8\.1011 stimulq.tory effect. could

re:3ult from the sale of larger quantj.ties of coal at lower

prices, made possible by the added profi/cabilit.y of clay salEls.

Investigation has proved this original premLse to be ·fallacious

for two reason~:).

The tota 1. tonnages of clay required to su.pply both a

s4:.ructural products and ceramic pottexy manufacturer would bE~

limited. Assuming a conservative 20 percent loss factor for

clay used in both types of operation, the total annual clay
(17)

requirements \ilould approximate 1.,000 t:ons. Even 1.f the

total income from this tonnage was deducted from the sales

price of only 50 percent of the annual coal production of the

Nenana area, the decrease would be less than a penny per

\
I
!

17) Assumes capture of 50 percent of thematket for art-~are,

novelty and souvenir items in the ..1'.\nchorage--Fairbanks area,
and production of 400,000 coaUTIon brick.
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(18)
ton. Such a decr(..;)ase would be totally :i.nsigni:f.icant..

Analysi.s of: the consuming sectors which coml?ri(~ethe

Alash:ancoal market, and the 3:esult.s of a survey ofhtmlec.>wn.(:lr .

atti,t\).des toward coal ut~.lization, indicate that coal. usa,ge rates

are not a direct funct:i.on of price. Military purchases, which

accounted for 66 percent of total coal production in 1962 and

1963, arE) pr.'ed:Lcated only on procurement of a. fixed number of

heat units and, do not directly reflect price. 'l'his sarne pur··

chase basis is followed to a largE:~ extent by botll private and

industriall consumers. In addition, the previously mentiOnGld

survey (l\ppendi.x D) showed con('~lus:Lvelythat thecol1venience

andcleanl,inesf~ characteristics of fuels cannot be overc:ome by

lower coal prices.

It is therefore apparent, from consideration of the

expec'l:.E:1d profitabiU.ty and demand j.nelast..icity, that production

of the . r€~(rllired amounts of clay could not posfJibly st,imulate

coal p:r.'oduct.:Lon i.nAl~lska.

18) Assuming a clay cost.of $1.50 to $2.00 per ton, FOB mine,
based on cursory E)xamination of coal 'operations in the
Healy area and discussions with management personnel.
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VIII

SUMMl..'i.RY ANDRECOl"1MENDA'I'IONS

This study has identified two clay products with cu:t."rent

market:Lng s:Lgnif:i.ciSlnce, four secondary product.s with lessElr signi··

ficance, and t.wo us.es with appreciable fut.ure poterl't:Lal.

The manufact.ure of common building brick is Judged t.o

have major significance, cont.ingent upon the ability of·l.ocal

manufacturers to meet identifiable maximum price levels. The

"necessary facilities COt~ld be used with minor modi.fications to
( .
". )
"manufacture f1.ue1iner, structural tile, firebrick, and drain

tile as secondaxy product.s. The quantities of common b:r.'ick

which oould be sold at specific price leveJ.s has been determined

for the private construction sector for the Anchorage area. The

demand elasticity :for this product is felt to be applicable to

other structural clay products.

The mfU1u£acture of earthenware and stonewa.re art~·potteryI

hovelties, and souvenirs has also been judged to have potential.

Although current demand for such products is limited, a large

tourist market. m(:1.sts for a locally ma.nufactured, well. designed

product with an Alaskan motif.



uti.lization of clays i,n petroleum explorat.ion and cement

rnanufacturin,g operations could have future significance. In-

creased drilling operations could warrant more extensive ex-

ploration for bentonite clays, while the clay tonnages required

to supply a future cement manufacturer could be appreciable.

B.£.£Qrnlt\,§.)_~~,i.$I~.

Fullreal.ization of ei-ther the structural or ceramic

products markets would appear to war:r."clnt additional investigation.

To rationally develop a sound structural clay products

industry it is requisite that tf)chnical studies' be underta)(en

to determine the forrning and firing characteristics of clays

in the Anchorage and Healy areas.

Manufacture of art.-pottery product.s, especially if

accomplished by Alas]<an natives to achieve authenticity, would
-"",

necess:Lta.t.e two preliminary px·ograms. A technical study would

be reqUired to locate read:Lly access:Lble clays of appropriate

quality, and a train.ing program should be established to develop

and refine the unique talents of the art~st- potters necessary

for such manufact1..u:e.
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Appendbc A

Definition--""-'"--........-,-

frechnicall.Y clay has befm defined as c\ natux:al, earthy,

It generally becomes pl.astIc when wet, rigid when dry, and

vitreous when subjected to h:i.gh temper.atures. Clay ma.y occur

in the form of a pa.ste, laminated rock or soft soli~L

{ )O!;h91.n

Most clays have occurred as a result of weathering or

chemical. decomposition of aluminum bearing rocJ<s. If the re ..·

sidue from these processes remains in place the resultant clay

deposit:, is k.nown as a"residual II deposit. J:f ,however, the

decomposi.tion products are transported to another depos:l.ticmal

area. by wind, water, or glaciers, the depo,s it is te:rmed a

'Iltransported ll clC).y" The chief exception to this si.mple origin

classification is the fOJ;,mation of clay within the earths surface

through alteration of. rock by hot acqueous solutj,ons.

(
1. ) Bates, R. L. I .*n<l'9.§..t£ia..L~Roc.?k§'_£U1fL.J"i:i;.D.§£"a:I:.§., Harper and .

Brothers, New York, 1960.
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Since residual deposi.t:.s largelytalce the form of the

soux'ce roc1<:, they may occur in a variety of forms varying from

near···vertic211 d:Lkes to hox:izonta.l deposits of grecltarea. Depo-

si.tional depths dE~pend only on the amount. of weatheri.ng, and the

extent of deposit.s of transported clays is largely a function

of the c1epos:t-tional envi;r:onment. Such deposits are often desc:r.ib~'

ed, based on the depositional locat.ion, as (1) lakt~ clays -

formed in restricted interior basins (:2 ) swamp clays N' formed

in coal swamps by fine stream material or through the acti.on of

organ:i.c compounds on peat formations I (3) st:l:eam clays - deN'

pOfd.ted either in protected env:Lronments or on flood plains,

) (4) estuari.ne clays .~ mechanically deposited in restricted oce"tn
j'

arms, a.nd (5) lagoon deposits _. laid down in areaS adj acent t.o

Ancient Seas. In addit.i.on, glaci.al erosion with subsequen,t
..'"

depositi.on of melt water material, and wi.nd tj':ansportation of

fine clay particles has e11so resulted in clay deposit formation.

C1Sty',Jl:l:.ue r $1:..~

The fine crystalline clay part.icles are ){110Wl1 generally,

as hydroUE.1 aluminum or magne~3il"un silicat.es. Certain mil1.erals

have been identified and gl':ouped by physical pJ:opeJ:t:Les as

shown in Tclble I.
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'l'ableI

Clay Mine.:r.alf3

)

KaoLLn groll}?:
I<:aolinite

;Halloysite
Livesite .
])ickite
Nacrite.
Anau~dte

Allophane
Mont-maX' :Ll1onite group g

Montmorillonite
13j.edellite
Nontronite
Hectorite
Saponi.te
Hydromica (illite)

Mi1;l.gnesi:l1msj.li.ccite group ~

Sepiolite
1\.ttapulg j.te

Al2,(SiZOS) (oa) Z
1\.12 (8i205 ) (08)2
A12 (Si20S) (OH)~

A12(S~'205) (OH)2
A12(S1.20S) (OB);?
AIZo33Si022H20
A12°,3·nSi02nH2o

(AI, mg) 2S 1-4010 (OB) 2
AI2(Al,Si)4010(OHJZ
(Al,l"<;:~ t 1'19) 2 (z.U, S i) 4010( OfL)2
(Mg,Li,lU.) 38i40 10(OH) 2
~g3~Al!Si)4010(OB)2
Va.rl.able

H4M9ZS :L30 10nH20
MgSSia020(OB)Z8BZO

I
I
!
1
!
j

I
!

I,

M:L11E-~ra1 lract:sand Problemf.:l, Bulletin 5&35, Bureau ofiv,ihles7 1.%(r;-Pi;~'2'62 "._-_...,...-

According to Bates(l) the mineral structure of clay oon-

siats of two different types of atom layers. These layers occur·

in different positions and cOllloinations of aluminum, i,ron., or

magnes:La atoms embedded in OXyg<011 or hydroxl atoms. If magllerda

1) Bates, R.L. I Ind1.:lQ.tr::kal...B.Q£1£,p__._stn..clJ.1Jl1§l~JE_, Hat'per and
Brothers, New York t 1960.
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is present: the resulting sheet is t(~rmed the 'brucite I structure.

A 'gi.bbslte I structure denotes a sheet :tn Which aluminum is the

embedded material. The second type of atom layer is composed

of silIcon, oxygen, and hydro:x:l atoms and f,s termed t.he silicon

tetrahedral. sheet. 'l'he general formula for the brucite structure

is M93(OH)61 for the gi.bbsite struct.ure A12(OH)6' and for. the

s11ican tetrahedral sheet is 81406(08)4.

The ChlY rnineralfJ, however, are not fi.~eed but may react

to changes in composit:i.on, temperature, and hyd:rogen ion con·~

centration in theixirl1luediate envixcmment. Such clay mineral

instability and sensitiveness to environmental conditions is

illustrated by the follow:lng cha:ct.

( )

reducing or
mddizing and

leaching

le2whing
plus

.magnesium

.I <_.._-
,

t

. oxidizing
and

leaching
~.

.MQJ)~n!Q£.;!J.l9nj:!"~? reduc :Lng -I 1 ---""-, leachin,g

leaching
plus

pot.assi.um

--.-...----.. leachtng ----»
\s ource ~ l?'£9l:?J.§L~§""_9..;L,.Q.laLar.L9_1.?.:filt;,!.t I'iL.Q~n~3 s iE}" , ).\merican Ins t.i. t ute

of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 1952.
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Similar groups of 'minerals may differ very little

chemico.lly but posses::, enti:r.·ely different c):ystal, latt.ices ~

1'11e montmorillonite 9J.:'0\11' var:LE-)r:; fromth(.; kaolin group in crystal

form and strtwture consti.tuents, and mode of formatj_on. 'I'he

baeJic structuy.'c ofthc kao1init,e group is a two layer lattice

consisti,ng of a gibbsite sheet. plus silicc~, while th(~ gen.eral

structul',"e of' t:he montmo:c:Lllon'ite group 1.8 a three layer unit

conslt1ting of a gibbsite layer sandwiched between two s:tl:t.ca

tetrahedral layers. The il1itestI'ucture is a unit contc1ining

agi..'bbsitesheet enclos(;Jd'bE~tween two siJj~ca 'tetrahedral sheets

i.n 'which some substitution of:: a1.um:Lna for silica has occur:t:ed.

} An except.ion to the gene:l:'al clay mineral strl.:lctu:r:e :Ls that of

attapulgj.te, which i.s a chai.n-type rat:hex' than a .layel.'l:'ed structure ..

!iQ;lli~Y.~J:V,·n.e :t:§.l,~

Clay deposits often contain quantities of mineral im-

puriti.es whichinfJ.uence t.he clay properties, value, and u~1age.

Some of t.h(~ more common mineri;1ls which OCC1.13': with clay, th<.:dr

composition, form, and influence are given i,n Table II.

'.Dable 1I1. surnmarizes the chief clay tYPE1S, theix' use,

and chief charactel::J"stics as set forth by Bateman. (2)

Bateman, A. M., ~~nQilllc ~~Q~~~~R~~£, Second Ed.,
John Wiley and Sons, New YorJi: t 1950, pp. 699.
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'rable II

£.omEQ§..it:hQ.U.-.lln9.-...1-l'l f lE£ll£Q_Q.f.
~.illl.c;:..l8Y_Mill.e r...ti£

_">'l_~~",\ ...........,.~••~",__."""-",._""_.",__,,~ ,,,,,,~_'_.~''-''__'''''''''''''''''''''_'''~''' .""'.....__....._ .......__w_...."....,.~...~..""''''''"-.._.i__.._ ....________#_....__~_I>10_""_""__w~..._.._..............._ ......... .._ ......__....~,'P.. .._""~_ __...'-""'''''''~'"'''....oN~·'<L•..-,~'.'Il.'>.I,~..

Impur:l.ty Composition Influence

Quart.z Decreases plast:tc:Ltyand shr:Lnk...
age anel :Lmparts refractory

Ruti1.eTi02 Titanium acts as fJ.u)c at hlgher
_...__..._ ...__._._._.. ~ ._~_._._.~_.~.~SLt.1dfE~ __._.__..:.........__,~ .~._

) Li.monite

Siderite

Hydrous iron oxide

PeCOs

Iron 10WC;~rf2lf.llGJion t.emperatures,
acts as a flux cwd strong
coloring agent

Pyri.te Pe82
_._..» .._ ....·N......_ ..................-........._-..--.;.~I ......""....._""""'__·........_ ....._ ..._ .. ..._ ...:........,~~........,...~__....... ...__...~~t_"'l..-,.., ..~~

Feld~3par .

Muscovite

Aluminum silicates
with 1<, Na, and/or Ca

Aluminum silicates
with 1< and (OH)

Aluminum i.mparts refractox.'iness;
silica increases plasticity

Calcite F'lu:x:

Source :. 13a t oman, A•M0' ].<l2ll.QI.!l;Lc...J1:!-.D.2.:t£tL_P._~"l2..?§ itE..
New Y0:t;J<: John Wiley and Sons, 1950 I PP. 699.
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· Clay 1ype chief Use Major Characteristics

Kaoli.n

Ball

Fire

Stoneware

Paving and
sewer pipe

Brick and
tj.le

Bentonite

PUller:::: Ea.rth

whi.tewa:r:e I porcelain
f i.l1ers, paper

Whiteware

Refractories

stoneware

Sewer pipe

J3ricJ~ and 'r;L1e

Filtering, drilling
mUd, bleaching agent

H:i.gh·-grade, fine-grained,
white burning, limited
occux'X'ence .

Whit.e-purning, good quality;
ti)~C!il119tJ.;t~aX'¥,p12tst ;te ,
refract.Cry; limited
occurrence

Include all refractory clays
with e~{Ception of kaol:i.n and
ball clays ~ Normally sedi·~
rnent.ary, possibly l1onplastic,
endure high temperature.

Dense-burning, semi-refractory

Fair quality, variable color

Common, low·-value clay, fires
to cream or red color

May be swelling or non""E!WelJ.·"
ing, bleaching or non-bleach
ing. Swelling and bleaching
types of 1imi.ted occurrence.

Absorptive propeX'tiE;!s I limit·w

ed occurrence.

(

Source: Bateman, ZLM., l11"I2.£DQmi.g_M:L,:nEi?j;:~J:..,.D~£9§j.•t§.. New :Yo~'k:
~Tohl1 Wiley and 80118, 1950, pp. 698.
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gl_~y_yrQ.peLtJ.:..~

Alt.hough des:Lrable clay prOf)(::lrties va):ywidelyand depend

chiefly on end us, it. is possi.ble to note seJ,ectedproperties

relevant to all clays.

PlclSticity is the characte.ristic which enables shap:Lng

of raw clay befoI'e bu:cning. A highly plast.ic clc~y is termed "fat"

clay, while a nOl1~'plastic clay il3 termed "lecl.l1" clay. rhe degree

of pIast.icity is a function of min.eral particle fJ:Lze, shape and

distri.bution, as well as colloidal content and the nature and

amount of wat:er contained i.n and surrounding the rnineral particles.

It can be h).fluenced by both b':l.i-;;Jnding and preheating processes.

'X1he fusibility of clay iss:Lgnificant since it help~::

det,ermine th(:) degre(;J to which a. clay can he utLL:Lzed in ref:r.:a.ctory

applicat.ionf:l. '1'0 determin.e its refractory properties the he-

ha.vlor 0:{3 the clay is compared to the behavior of astanda:l:'d.,--~

specj.men of known qual.i..ty. Such behavior usually consists of

sUbseq1.1ent stages of compaction, Vitrification and fluidity.

The entire tempera tuX'e l:'ange of the p:t:ocess is s ignif ic?\nt. as

well as the absolute temperatux'es at which each stage c>ccur£,.

Many Clays contain small quant.ities of inorganic c:om-

pounds which are detrimental to clay usage. Such compounds may

be the product of reactions between the kiln gases and clay

raw materials, or weathering of associate minerals. These
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compounds are termed soluble salts anda,1:'e obj ec·ti-onable since

they may cause :forma.tion of a white coating' on the fired clay

product I int.erference wi·th glaz.e appli.(Ja'lJ.:Lon ord:LBln:tegJ:ation

of:: the product. 'rhey carl often be combated by the addition of

barium compounds which convert the compounds t.o insoluble salt.s.

'1,'he firing changes which claysunde:l:'go aX'e also signi-

iicant. Properties which may be d.ffected include color, specific

g:t:avity, p()rosity, hardness, volume, t.hermal conductivity, elec~...
tl"ical resistivity, and others~. 'r11e Q91or,Pf fj,:r.ed clays is

\'lsually determined by the amount and type of clay constituents,

with iron compounds, t:Ltan:LuIl1 oxide, and lime having major

ipf1.uence. Voll-une changE~s in clay are important and may OCC~~l:r.

-

() due to exposure to heat source, flow deformation under load

at elevated t.emperatures., or elastic e"pansion and. contraction.

;1'11e relati.ve s:Lgnif.1.can,ce of each type of volume change is de-

pendent on the desired product. Such changes in dimension may

be due to t.he volatilization of certain constituents or a ch.ange

i.n clay poros.:Lt.y. uncontrollable shxinkage normally 'precludes

t6e use of the clay in fired products.

The strength-hardness characteristics and requiremE'mts of

clay are highly variable and are largely a function of product

end-use. Green st:.rength denotes the ability of a ,body to with

stand handling when in a mo:Lst state, while dry strength 'refers

to it1::1 resistance to handling and the forces encountered in its

uttlization. Bonding stJ:'engt.h refers to the inherent: ability
( I
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of the clay to hold together ,non-plclstic ma.terial particles.

strength characteristics may be determined under tensile, .

compressive, abrasive or impact conditions.

Clays may contain water in two distinct forms. Mechani~·

cally held water normally denote.s that wd:ter which evaporates

at room temperature, tha'c water contained in the int.El:t:partlcle

spaces, and the thin molecular f:Llm ofmo:i.f3tu.x'e on the in.divi~

dual particle. Chemically held water refers to that raoist.ux·(~

in combination in the hydrous alt.un:Ln.umsj.],icatH~~s',wh:Lch€!vapo-

rates at relatively h:Lgh temperatures.

Althoug'h many additional properties could be described,

it is preferable to indicate those above properties relevant

to major end uses. Generally, the propert.ies important in

ceramic usage are plzH3ti.city I flred color, dry and fired strength,
.,,~

. drying and firing shrinkage and Vit.l:,j,fication range. Properties

important in ref:ractories include all those g'iven for ceramics

plUS the ability to withstand elevated temperature~, resis-

tance to spalling, peeling and fluxing, and electrical resis-

ti.vity. Cement l'l'Lanufacture requires given chemical propex:ties,

lightweight aggx'egate products demand definite firing charac-

teristic~), filtering and decolorizing uses requi.x'e high sorpti.on

and ion~exchange act.ivity, and filler and. papf',:')rusage 1':l8Cessi-

tate definite grain texture and color characteristics.
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Appendi:K B

'A l,€lpk2'tn _Q.l?:1Y.....J2e,E20,e..,:l t;IL_9f~,_ros..§ i p1L.m.£Qll9...12li:£
§..ig11iiicf~.!}.£.§?

byJ'. E. Wallis, Mineral Industry
Research LaboratoJ:y

AlasJca has relatively few h:Lgh·~quality clay depofJits with

major economic s:lg'ni£:Lcance. 'rhe majority of the known deposits

are suitable only £o:r: the production of the heavy clay products.

The clay deposit at Sheep Mountain ,,,ith proper prepara.tionis

capable of producing refractory products., rrhe Healy depos its

are suitable for use in the manufacture of art-pottery objects

f and cement, as well as the structural clay products. Montmorillo

nite from the Isabel Lake deposit may be suitable for use in drill-

:Lpg mud. Common clays from many po:Ln:ts i.n 1:he j,mmediate Anchorage

area should be suit.able :for struct:ura1 clay products, but could

require stx'ict control of !ch(~ manu.f.acturing process.

'11he follOWing deposits have been indexed On' the map

showp aEl Pigure r. by letters corresponding to those by which

the deposit, is designated. '1'heir descrip-tions have been summat'iz
(1)

ed largely from recent u. S. GE:1010gical Survey rna'terials.

1) Mineral and Water Resources of Alaska, 'United States
GeOIO~j1.caI~su:i:veyand·'~Sta·Feo:f-A:rar;"j{a·Depar·tment of Na't.:\1ral
Resources, U.S. Government' Printing Office, Washington, 1964.
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Marine clays of estua,rine origin are exposed alon9 the

sea'~c;li:ef on l<nik Arm from Point Woronzof to the motl.t.hofthe

Eagle laver. The clay is blue to gray i,n color, sticky .when wet

and contains silt laminations. Auger holes indicate approximately

49 feet of clay above, and 75 feet below extreme high tide G Clay

thickness in the Gove:rnment Hill area averages 10 feet. '1lhe..
depos its in t~e vicinity of the Elmendorf Reserve averag(~ 20 feet

i.n thid<ness and are overlain by 20 to 25 feet of gravel tj#:U.

].\. very impure clay is located about. 11 miles from

Anchorage at the intersection of Edmonds Creel\: and the Potter

Highway. The deposit is Cov(~:t:ed by gravel and has a maxirm.:un

( ), depth of around 14 feet.

Sheep Mountain is located on the Glenn Hi.ghway 113 miles

northeast of Anchorage. The clay occurs mixed with gypsum rod:.,

is sticky and plastic, with a color range from grey to yellow.

Some· of t.he clay from this area hetS been used in the manufacture

'of bricJ{ and firebrick. '):he clay possesses 9000. working charac'~

teristics and excellent fited strength.

'J.'11is deposit is locat.ed in the Homel:' area just south of

Millers l,and:Lng. It is a blue clay which occurs near the top of

the kenai coal bearing formation, and is exposed as an outcrop

in the bluff along Kachenak Bay.
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· r.J€mticular I flat lying clay deposlteJ occur about three

miles south of Nenana along the Alas1<a Railroad. Definite clay

units varying in color from tan to gray are identifiable. Pre~'

liminary tests indicate the clay to be suitable fo:\,:' common brj,ck

and t.ile.

1iQ.aJ..Y.._Q..~..£k .:::.""~

Healy is located at mile 351 on the Alaska Railroad.

It i.s accessible by road and railroad from Pa:L:i':ba:lnks and by

x'a;I.J.:r:oad from In1chorage. Two maj or beds of cli.'ly and claystone

su:Ltable for st:cuctural clay products are identific-:tble in t.he

coal b(;:laring formations on Healy CreeJ<. One is a dark In:own

) chtyston~3 about, 100 feet 1.n th;Lc]<nlO~sI3 and t.he other consists ()f

a gxeen clayst.one approximately 130 feet in depth. Clays suit....

able for art~'pottery obj €lets also occur in the same gener~ll area.

Isabel Lake is located roughly si}, miles northeast o:E

Summ·it IJa}te on the Richa:t:dsol1 Hlghway. Montmor:Lllonite clay,
I

poss:i.blly of dl~'il1il1g-mud quaLLty I occurs over a la.rgeoutc!.'op

area •. Detailed deposit information has not been published.
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AppEllid i,x C

pos.t._£-9mE..'lT.':i:£.Q.!2_.Q~~t~§j1w,~E,~lh.".tg ..
1?~ t~r:m ;h!ll!L-¥h~,~!:1al£.t.m\Jm_J? r.J:,£.lL CQS~:.~c 5?&~£LSJ(::t._J::.sL.Jl<E.£.Lt?"~?.

Allowable Increases in rrotal I-louse Constructj.dn Cost
- .......~~-••_--~.,..,."..~--_...._,--~~---,-_....'"" ........"'~'-~..._--,......."""'..._,-t ...__-.A,.~ -:""......._~_ ......,.

A. rrypes of wall. utilized in comparison:

a~ Frame wall, brick veneer - 4 11 common bric}(
bUilding paper,. 25/32" fir sheathing, 2":x:4 11 studs,
II/rigi.d insulation board and plaster finish
interior, stud space open, U factor of .15

building .
paper

....._..
space open

insulation board
plaster finish

b. Frame wall., 2 11x4 11 studs .~ yellow pine lap siding,
building paper, 25/32 11 fir sheathing, III rigid
insulation bOc1rd and pJ_aster finish interior, st.ud
space open, U factor of .15.

( )

lap
siding

----- A~~----~:/\I'..... ~, fir sheathing

!4 ;< ;{ ll' -rigid insulation board__.:11 _---.!..L'.__ and plaster finish

B. Cost assumptions ... Siding vs brick veneer only -
remainder of wall sj.milar construction

1. Wood Siding Cost ApprOXimations

Material - - - - - - - - - 
Labor - - - - - - - - - - 
Painting - - - - - - - - -

'rlotal
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2. Brick veneer cost approximations

Mate:rial (6.2 cOlUmonstd. per ft 2,
1/2" joints@ 0.18 ea.) - - _

Labor - - - - - - - - - - - - _
Mortar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _

Total

'l( Common std. in Pa:Lrbanks would be 24¢.

f'l '1f"'j;,..2
~ fJ ': ~',_~ _ .~~~ 2
1. ().;>t,,!r t ')
0.175 t."

~ 2· ·2 t;\\ let, 2
y_ .,,";J J. .j..

c. Siding cost allowable for various total ho~e cost incrcJvcs.

1. Z-\ssume f~ollowing percentage bar.::le costs for cons tructi.on
cost of f1averagell br~ck veneer house* (1 foltory, Hl.n91o
fa,mj,ly, 1000....,1250 ft , 5 1/2 x'ooms, no baSemE!nt, 1 bZ\ th) •

6
8
2

1'000/0

... -84

'l'otaJ.

Structure andfini.sh (F'oundat:Lons, walls, part.i.·~

tions, floors, ceiling,roof, windoWs)
Pez'cent of Total Co,st

(1) Average for ex·ter:Lor wall masonry
componenV\""" ...... -- - .~ ... - _.~ ... 8%

Heating and ventilating - - - ... - - - - - - - - -
l? lumbi,ng b' ... -, ." ." ... - ... ... ... ... - ... ~. - - .~ ..,

Electrical - - - - - ~ - ... - - - - - - - - - - -

(b)
(c)
(d)

(-)

* ~.1!l:1.~l.ill9:..~g.9Jit_.M.an.llqJ., Joint Committee on 13uildlng Costs of
Chicago Chapter of American Institute of Architects and
The App;r.·aisexs Divi.sion of the Chicago Real Ef3tc'J.t.eBoard
John Wiley cind Sons, New Yo:r.k,1957,example 113B.

\'dr Average of e}cl:eY.':Lor masonry component of 1.1 different types
of! masonry 8tructur€~s, .f1..Qg;ldl.§§,£lD.,9_.N.~fLJ~e.cgrd, IfWhere
the Building Dollar GO(;;18" (March 1964, December 1963,
Septem'be:r., 1963).

,
2. Allowable increase in exterior wall component o£ total

Gost.

(a) Ilet X -
TN ==
S -
H ::::

p ::::

E ::::

allowable increase in E~xteri.or wall component
wall component porti.on of total cost
(Structure and finish component of total. cost)~

(Wall component)
Heating and vent:i.la.ting component
plumbing component
electx'ical component

1.02



(b) F'or J.O% allowable increase in total house cost

X(W) + S + B + P + E ~ 110
X(B).+ 76 + 6 + 9 + 2 = 110

X = 2.25 multiplier to determine allowable
ext.erior masonry cost.

(c) Fox' 15% allowable j.ncrease in total hous>e cost.

x (W) -+ S -l1. H + P -I- l~ :;:;: 115
XeS) + 76 + 6 + 8 + 2 = 115

X ~.::2. 88 mnJ:ti.pl:Ler to determine rllJ.owa'ble
exterior masonry cost.

(d) !1'OJ: 20% allowable increase in total house cost.

X(w) + S + H + P + E = 120
'X(S) + 76 + 6 + 8 + 2 = 120

X = 3.5 multiplier to determine allowable
exterior masonry cost.

:3. Allowable b.x:ick veneer cost per square foot.

c) (1:»

(c)

IroX' J.O% total house cost increase
($0.70 x 2.25) - - ~ - - - - - -' - - - - - $
FlOI' 15% total house cost i.ncrease
($0.70 x -2.88)- - - -- - - - - - - - - 
For 20% to'l::a.1 house cost incJrease
($0.70 x 3.5) - - - - - - - - - -- -

1.57/:ft2

2.02/£t2

2.45/£t2

""Do M<"'t:~d,mu~·n brick cost. to enable wall construct"ion at allowable
total cost increaseo

1. 10% cost. increase
(rl1ota.1Cost Allowable - (Labor) - Mortar) +- No. of

brick/ft 2 = ruaximum cost per brick
-$.!~z.Q_"::_J:'''~69..9~__::.....Q~J 7?. :~ .9.

6
• 32

2
,2 == 19~~..9..~~

• t:. • •

maximum cost
pet' brick

3. 20010 cost increase
..~..:&~_~1..~Q.Q. ....::._Q..tJ']..? ." J..:..;?L!? _,

6.2 6.2
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~"_9J~. HQrn..§O~n.~,£..l~.!:.t:_:1.t:£g.€§.-£.illlg"~Z'.n1n9:
lhl.i1S!1.nS..J1S1.te~r :i@ :G::'i...§'!1SLJIY.E) 1s_=hn

. ~Fll.£."J1n911o :£§1,g~ - F..e.:L~71?f:!.1l1.q~ .J~!:§ii_

by Dr. l{enneth Martin, Dix'ector I CmmseU.ng
cmd '17oe:t:!.ng-, Uni.ve:cs:Lty of Alaska

The objective of this survey We1S t.o det.ermine basic

homeowner att'.itud(~s concern:i.ngthe :relative des :i.rab:U:Lty of,

selected build:Lng mat.eri.C1,ls and fuels. The total pu:cpose \tJafiJ

togai..l:"l, 111:Eo:cma:t:l.on that would reinforce the data g~thej:edft'om

other EJOurces to determine the market po'tential of clay struc-

tural products iri Alaska, and th~ relationshi~ between coal

(' ) consumption and coal priCE;. '

..", Because of ti..rne limitations and monetary restrict.ions,

questionna:Lres were utili.zed to survey the propertyowl1ers of

Alaska's two major marketing areas, Anchorage and l}'ai:r:bank[fJ 0

The list of property owners used for the survey was
I

deterrained by the tax rolls of the two cities. 'I'he ta~~ rolls

of b(:)th cities were stratified accord:lng to the subdivisions

of the cit.iee. Aftel:' eliminating the commerc:Lal establ,i.shments,

a sample of 635 names was drawn, 350 from }Tairban){s al1d 285 from

Anchorage. 'l'he smaller number from l\11.chorage was due to [J6\mpling

of larger popUlation incx'ements and availability of only 80 'percent

I
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of t.he l\nchorage tax rolls at )che tirne the quest.ionnaires were

mailed. Fortunately, the majority .of' the property in themise;:lng

rolls was thE.~ commerd.alprope:r.·ty in downtown Anchorage. With

this exception, c-lach sec·tion of both cities was repr<;\sented i.n.
proportion to the numbex: o:E property owners in each subdi.vision.

Of the 635 questionnaLt'es distributed for thE) st1...idy,

6.:3 per'contwere unclaimed by the addref!.mee" This f:l.gux'e wa~,

constant. for l'Joth marl-::et:ing' areas, as shown in Table :C. The

completed and retu:rned questionnaires represen'l;:.(=.ld·· a 42 eO· perCGmt

return for th~} tota.l sample. The Anchorage l~et:urn waS 51.• 3 per....'

cent in contrast to thE) Fairb~u11{si1 l~et\.U:Tl of 34.4 percent. It

can only be hypothe(:3ized t.hat the larger return from Anchorage

was due to a greater intex.'Gst in home construct:i,on mater:Lc!J.

"" brought about by the recent earthquake e

Table II show::; the dist:r.ibution in terms of percE'tnt of

responses :ceCEd.ved from Anchorage and JP'a:Lrbanks and the two at'ens

combined to the qu€!stion, "Which type of house constructi.on do

you prefer for your locality?"
I

'1'he number of respOnSefJ e;}'C-

ceeded the munner 0): respondel1ts in both ca.ses, indicating that

fo~~ some persons one type of construction is equivalent to

another e The respondents were giv(S)n six options from whi.ch to

choose: wood frame, concrete block, stucco, brick, brick and

wood and loge Wood frame and :Log accounted for 79 percent of the
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total responses and brick and wood accounted for 9 percent of

the total responsef3. 'rhe majority of the respondents from each

marl<eting area indicat.ed that wood f:l:ame const:cucticm wast:h(~

type 0:1: construction preferred by most homeowners. 'rhe most

noticeable difference bet.ween the two marketing areaSl was the

grea.t.er prefe:r.<~nce for log construction in the 1?airbc:H1]~S area ...

a difference of 20.2 percent.

The resJ?ondentswere quer:i.E~d as to the rE:~asons they p;r.'e.,·

ferred a certa:i.n tyP(? of home construct.ton. 'rable III shows

the responses in r(;~lat.ion to prefe:cence for. cer·tain types of

home construction. Where mult:Lple responses were givEm but

not. ranked by order of p:r.efex'enc€? t~he respondents WE'n:-e elj.m.i·~

nated f:com the table. 'rhe reasons mOl:$t. oft:en given for prefer·w

el1ce of fralue constr'uction were low initial cost, general appear··

ance and low heating COEvt. 'l'he reason:::; most often given for

preference of log const.ruction were general appearance I low

initial cost and lowhea't:i.ng cost in that order. However I a

compari§onof the two distributions revealed that those prefer-

ring log const.ruction indicated low initial cost, genex'al clppea.:c··

ance and low heating cost to be of equal importance whereas

those p:ceferring frame construction judged low initial cost. to

be two tot1u:ee times as important. as lower heating cost or

general appearance.
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General a.ppear-'ance was t;he reason most oftc~n 9 1v(:!n for

preferring brlck and wood. Low maintenance cost \V2l.B the reason

most often glven for preferr1ng e1ther concrete block, stucco,

or brick construction.

Cbmpax'ing the t:wo marketing areas by the ):e<1S0t1S most

often utilized to explain their p:r.'efe:r.ences, the respondents

frol'\l th0) JJla irbanll;s area gave greater emphasis to lov; heating

cost than did the l-~nchorage respondents j.rregardh'lss of the

type of! canst.ructi.on. 'llhe dif:r:e::rences in t.he dIstribution

p:cobab1.y x'efl(,;)cts the diff.erence in climate and price of fuel

between the two areaS.

Table IV shoWl;{ the type of materi.als used in t.he con-

struct:i.on of the houses in which the respondents were presently

living. The rE.~SpOn~3es indicat;ed that 90.5 percent of the

Anchorage respondents and 84.1 percent of the Fa1rba~~1 respon

dents reside in homes of wood frarne construction and that no

respondent in either area lived in houses utilizing brick as

a major structural feature. The difference in the two areas

w:i.'t:h );,"egard to preference for log cOl'lstr1.lction was somewhat

reflected in Table I:(I. Iren percent of the respondents from

Fairbanks indicated a log residence as opposed to 4.4 percent

of the respondents in Anchorage. For the total sample, 5.2

percent reported that concrete block and stucco was the type

of construction used in their present homes.
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The respondents were quex'i.ed as to whether the recen.t

earthquake had affected their preferences for building materials.

'rable V ShOWi:3 therelat:Lve numbers offered. While 87. 6pex'cent

of the respondents from bc)th areas replied in the affirmat:lve,

a laiger percentage of the Anchorage respondents indicated that

their px'e:F.erences had been affected. In the Anchorage area

94.2 percent indicated their preference was affected as opposed

to 79 .6 pax'cent of the Fairbanks respol1.dEmts. ').'he respOnf.;es

indicat:Lngal1.' aversion to certain types of construction were

tabulated and a percemtage distribution developed. 'LIable VI

shows the distribution of "least preferred" responses as a

percentage oftot.al respohses received. Concrete blocl~, stucco

) and brick const.ructi.on received 93.3 percent of the "least.

p:t..efe:r.'red II responses in the Anchorage area as opposed to 78~ 4

." percent it1 the Fairbanks area. Att:Lt:udes toward log construction

were least affected in both marketing~areas.

Table VIr shows the percentage of Anchorage re~~j.dent.s

who would have 'Purchased a brick home. of similar size at. c1 higher

cost if one had been available. Because of apparent misinter

pretation of the quest.ion by the l"airbanJ~~3' respondent.s, similar

data was unavailable on that marketing area. The data Shows

that 31.4 percE.~nt of the 1-\nchorage respondents would have pur"'"

chased a br:i.cJ< hOr(\8 at a higher cost had' it been avai.lable.

, Table VIII shows the percentage of increase they would have been
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willing to pay compared to the type of hOUf;:le in whichthG)y are

pXE';)sently resid1ng. Of the re~3pondent,s.who l.=~ved 1n wood frame

homes 64.3 percent. would have paid ten percent more, 21.4 per-

cent would have po. id f j.:Ifteen percent more, and 14.3 percent

would have paid twenty percent more for a home utilizing brick

constl~uction. Only one respondent who lived in a concrete "block

home would have purchased a brick home at an increase in price.

Table IX compares the assessed valua;cion of. t,he Anchorage

respondents I present homB; with their wil],in9'n(~ss tO,pay for a

brick home at a specified increase i.n r;>:rice. Of th(Sltenrespon-

dents whose homes were assessed at ten thousand dollars or less

40 percent would have paid 10 percent morE?, 40 percent would have

) pald 15 percent more, and 20 percent would have paid 20 percent

more. Of the twenty respondents whose homes carried an al;'lsess~·

...".
ment between ten and ". twenty thousand dollars I 70 percent would

have been Willing to pay an increase of 10 percent, 15 percent

. would hav'e been willing to pay an increase of 15 percent I and

15 percent would have been willing to pay an incre~seof 20

percent. Of the eleven respondents whose homes carried an

assessed value of twenty-one to thi.:r.ty thousand dollars l 72.7

percent would have paid an increase of ten percent, 18.1 percent

would have po.id an' increase of 15 percent and 9" 2 percent \vould

have paj.d an increase of ?O percent. 'l'wo respondents whose homes

were assessed at $31,000 or over would have paid more for a brick

home - one would have paid 10 percent more and the other would

have paid 15 percent more. '
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Wood frame construction predomi,nates i.n both aJ:e,iS as a

present residence and as a l?ref(~j:':t'ed residence. IJowj.nitictl cost

alldgeneral appearance were the attribute£1 'most generally con...

slde:r.'ed in defining a preference for such construction. T.log'

construction a.ppears t.o have an appeal to respondents fl:om both

areas but the' l~nchorage respondents are less inclined to thj,s

type of const.ruction th,an the Fairbcmks resi.dent~3. One·"'four,th

of the l1"1a irbanks respondents indicated a preference for log

consi:ruction as 0PPof;led to only 5 percent of the AnchoJ:.'age

respondents.

Distribut.ol"!2l of bUilding materials should be aw,u:e of the

)~'ffeb,tof';t'he eart,hquaJ<.:e on atti.tudes towards cE';lrtain types of

constructj.on. With regg,rd to the type of ma't:erials most c.'l.ffected,
~ '::a..

'92 percent of the Anchorage reSponses and 78 percent of the Fair-

banks reSponses judged concrete block, stucco and brick t:o. be the

least prElfera.ble. Of this total, concrete block waS affected

to a greater extel1,t than brlckor stucco. Dealers in these

materials should promote an educational campaign directed toward

creating a more realistic attitude toward these materials.

Assuming the figures from this sample are representative

of the two. areas" brick appears to have a market 'providlng the

pric'e can be lowered appreciably and the attitudes can be modifiE,;d.

Although 'the earthquake appeared to have affected the attj.tudes
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toward the use of brick in home construction, a market still

ex.ifil,ts for br:Lck home construction and the use of brick as

trim. Promotional literature prepared by brick dealers

could emphasize the improvement in genera.1 appearance and th.e

lowmaintenancl2J cost t:o reinforce the att.itude prer;;entlyheld

by the respondents •

.P.1LtjLllUiklY§..;i§..~=-1Lue.1

'1'he r<Slsults deali.ng wi.th the port:l.on of the questionnaire

concerned with fuels will also be reported herE). r,tlhe re~pol'1dents

were queried as to their fuel preferences, 'the reasol"J.s for thj,s

preference, the type of fuel p:t7esentlybE.~ing uti.J.i.zed, P~lst

conversi.ons, 'intention of conversion, and attitudes toward coal

) as a fuel.

The respondents were given four choices with which to

'indicate their fuel pr(~ferences: gas I oil, coal and electricity.

Table X shows the pel:cen'l:. di,st:d.bution of the responses among

the fo'lu: choices for each marketing area and for the total sample.

rr1he distribution of responses indicates that the respondents were

answering in teT-ms of the fuels available in the marketing areas

at the time of the surveyo The Anchorage responses indicating

preference for heating fuel were distributed as follows: 46.7

percent for gas, 27.7 percent for electricity, 24.1 perc~~nt for

oil, and 1.5 percent for cOcl1 QThe.respondents:tn ,the'l".a.lxbanks
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area indicated their preference to be as follows: 36.3 percent

for oil, 35.4 percent for electricity, 17.7 percent for gas and

10.6 percent for coal. '1'he difference j,11the order tl'nd rriac;ni t:t),de

of the responses for the 1-\.nchorage area suggest that j.f fuel~~

are equally avai.lable, na.t;ural. gas would preaom:Lncit.e with

electricity and oil having a £1malle:c market •.

'rable XI shows the reasons> given by r<:1spondents for

pJ:eferring specific fuels. Since mul:t:l.ple reSpOmH.;lS were ob...

tained from the respondents on each fuel, the table represents

a tabulation of attri,but$.s.t asc:r.'ibed tc:) each fuel byt,herespon

dents preferring the fuel. The respondents were least concerneCl

with burni.ng effi.ciency l:egard1ess of the fuel preferx·ed. rrhe

factors of cleanliness anCl convenience were thc.') reasons most

often given forpre:Eerring gas and electricj.ty in Anchol:'age

:" and oil and el.ect:r:icity i.n J!'ai:cbanks. With regard to the re-

spondents that preferred coal, cost waS the primary reason for

their choice. Of the four reasons permitted the respondents,

c1.et-mlim~ss was given first consideration followed closely by

convenience with cost in the third position and burning efficiency

given only minor consideration.

The x'espondents WElre su):'veyed as to the type of fuel they

were pxesently using. As can be seen in Table X;tr the l\nchorage

responses indicated 61.3 percent were using oil, 35.0 percent

were usi.ng gas, 1.5 percent were using electricit:y and 0.7
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pex'cent were using coal. '1'ho clasf~ification., lI other ll
, resulted

from 1..5 percent of th.e respondents indlcating that they were

using wood as a heating fuel.. The respond(-:lnts froxn l"airban]{,~>

indicclted that 76.2 percEmt weretlsing oil, 18. 7 percent .were

using coal, 1.9 percent were 'Using bott.led gas,and 0.9 percent.

were using electricity. Some respondents indi.cated thclt they

were using either ci.tyst.eam or wood for heating purposes and

represented 2.3 percent of t.he respondents in the Fairbanks

sample.

Table XIII f3hows the percentage dist:t:i.b\.ltion of xe'"

spondents who indj.cat.ed their j,n:t.(·mt.ioJ:1sofcorrve:c'I::ing to anothe:c

fuel" For thetota.l sample 17 .. Spercent of, the Anchorage re-

XIV compares the fuel pl':eference of those considerj.ng conver·...
.."
, siou to the type of fuel they are presently u8111g. All of the

Anchorage respondents v1ho ind:Lcated that. they we:te considerIng

converting to ,,:mother fuel were using oil at the time of the

survey. The fuel prE.'lferences for thi.s group were d:Lst:cibuted

58.3 percent for gas and 41.7 percent for electricj"ty. Of the

It1airbanks respondents considering converions I 5'1.2 percent were

using oi1 .. and 42.8 percent were us ing coal. ,):he pre:ferences o:E

the respondents were distributed as follows: 50~0 percent pre·

ferred electricity, 28. 6 peJ.~'cent; oil and 21. 4 percent prefexred

gas. Of the respondents who WEll'e cOl1sidex'ing converion and

us:Lngoil, the greatest number preferred electrici.t.y and of the
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respondents using coal, the greatest number preferred oil.

Table XV shows the effect, of a decrease in the price

of coal on the type of £uelpi.;esEmt1.yb€~ihgused. Ihthe

Anchorage area 2 ~ 3 percent of the non·-coal users would con···

sider using coal if the price were to decrease. None of those

using e1.ectri.c:Lty would consider changing but 2.4 percent of'

those. usi.ng oil would change and 2.3 percent. of those using

-

( )

gas would change. '1lho responses from the FairbanJ<s axea.in-

dicated thc:J.t 21.4 percent of the respondet1ts would consider

either changing£ueH.:l or continue using coal assuming a de·-

crease in price. A largeportioh, '99~2 percent of the respon-

dents presently using' coal would continue using it and 12.0

percent of those using oil would consider changing. Noneof

the Fairbanks rE.~spondents using gas or electricj,ty would con'~

s i.d(;~:r. changing to coal j,f the price wel~e to decrease.

'.(Iable XVI shows the percentage of conversion within the

past three yec.u:s for the two marketi.ng areas. 'rhe Anchorage

responses indi.cated that 35.8 percent of the respondents had

converted within the same period of ti.me.

Table XVII indicates the direction and number of the

changes that took place. Of the Anchorage respondEmts who did

convert, 89.8 percent changed framcil to gas) 4~1 percent changed

from coal to oil, 4.1 percent changed i:rom oil to electricity,
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and 2.0 percent changed from gas to oil. Of th.e respondents

in I~airbank$ who converted, 71.4 percent changed from coal

to oil, 21.4 percent changed from gas to oil and 7.2percEmt

changed from coal to electricity.

'I'he eXpref3SE'Jd preference for· a spec:L£:Lc fuel appea:l':ed

to be dependent upon the type of fuels availclble j,n a pa:etj,cular

. ~narlceting area I b'Ll'c a hierarchy of preference could be establish-

ed. I"or the Anchorage area ,gas was the most preferred followed

by electricity and o:ll with coal given very little consideration.

})'ox'the l?airbanks area, oil and electricity were equivalent in

overall prf:;ference followed by gas with coal receJ.v:Lng the leali.,t

number of preferencefJ. In ascribing reasons for 1.:1'1e1r prefer-

ellces t.he respondent.s emphasized the factors of cleanliness and

convenience as being the most important. Gas was described as .

having more of the four advantages than any other fuel and coal

was described as having only one major advantage - lower cost.

Oil and electricity were viewed as having' the advantages of

conveni.ence and cleanliness but wit.hout the advant:ages of lower

cost and burning efficiency.

With regard to the type o:E fuel i.n \.lse the majority of

the respondents in both areas were using oil, however, the

AnchQrage respondents indicated that. approx:lmately 35 percent

were ustn9' gas as a heating fuel. How the present st.atus would
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be affected by future conversions was answered somewhat with

information on intention of ccmven1ion and past convers:Lon~>.

Seventeen percent: of the tmchorage residents were considering'

conversions and the past trends indicated that the majority of
•

those us ing oil would convert to gas and those uEdng coal

would conver't to oil. 'l'wenty percent of the F'airbanJ<s resi~·

dents were considering conversion and the past history of

cOJ.1versions iricUcated the majori.ty of these would be f:r:om

coal to oil wit.h approximat(-31y twenty-one percent of those

planni.ng conversion from bottled gas to oil.

Although the attraction of coal as a fuel was based on

cost, it would not appear that reducing the pri.ce of coal would

\ ) attract. many new customers. ApprOXimately 2 percent of those

using oi.l or gas would consider changi.ng in Anchorage and 12

.~ percent of the Fairbanks I respondents using oil would consider

cl1anging.

It is :i,nteresting to note that the history of past

conve:tsions indicates that the hierarchy of fuels est.ablished

t,hrough p:ceferences was a true hierarchy. In th'e majority of

cases when conversion took place, the change was to the next

fuel level on the hierarchy.
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----'---.....--·--~---·--.,-----"--·------Number- 0"£----- pEl:.cceht"o:c
Source Number Number Percent Possi.ble Number Possibl.e

Distributed Uncla:Lmed Unclaimed Returns Ret:urned Returns_______"<$'......... ..., ...__" .._ ...._ ...__"'"__......_.~_._.....,...,...,.."'_"'·_,.._...__...........k_"'..._"""'.......orvo..·_~_IU'.~_...,.,._.....~....,,<W>...~ ."""'"'~·......·._.~""

J?ai.rbanks

285

350

'18

22

6.3

6.3

267

328

137

113

51.3

34.4

'1.'ot.a1 635 40 6.3 595 250 42.0

( )

(Disltrtbut:l.on of Percent::s)

__M" ~- " • Ntuuber~-=~~ ·:~E..~~~~uct19n:-':.-=-=-_·,,_·=.~=:=
Source of Wood Concrete Brick
___~~--,-_.B.£,§B.9Jl§~E..:.~~,_._BJ:.Q91L..J2~t"d£stQ...lilli)~nd ~QQ~£l1:!.9SLw:tQ~~_ .._.

Anchorage

F'airbanks

149

127

75.2

51.9

.3.3

9.3

5.4

.8

1.3

3.8

9.4 5.4 100

25.6 100

Total 276 : 64.5 6.2 3.3 2.5 14.5 100

-~,..,--~-_.~._.._,---"'---"'-.~--.....--..-----""'---~""'~_-...--..,,_ ...'--;~_ ...------
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(Di.st:cihl..l.tion of Responses)

71333161

Re as ons _, ~_...._,~,__.__ TYB.§,f?....2 f C.Q.!l~!J~.9..tJ()tL ._~ ~

for Wood Concrete Bri.cl~

£.Q1!!£§L... 13.~.£p.Q.n..s e§~§3__-.J31Q.Q1L,~i} tt:LCC 9....1?.:£ i9_]L...sL~.Q~od _bS~,Lr.r.Q.t a .1._

Anchorage Low
Initial
Cost

Low
Maintenance 14

T.Jow Heati.ng 23

4

1

4 3

2

5

1

5

2

35

29

General
Appeclx'ance _4.1~ 1:.__L.~_..f_.__LQ__, .,J3----11._._

( )
Total 145 7 10 7 19 18 206

Fairban](s T..Jow Initial
Cost 31 3 3. 1 17 53

Low
Maintenance 7

Low Heating 15

7

5

3.

1

7

2

3

3

9

17

34

43

General
Appearance 22 2 1 5 9 15 54-_.....,--....""""'--------............_-_._-_ ..._...............~..-..........-'..-----"'...-...-

Total 75 17 4 15 15 58 184
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---·J'~~"~"h_.<"_·_'

, '~.o'_:"".;~

Table III -continued

Source

Total Low Initi.al
Cost 92

Low
Maintenance 21

IJow Heating 38

4

11

6

4

5

1

1

J.O

4

3

8

4

20 124

14 69

19 72

General
Appearance

Total 220 24 4 22 34 76 390

)
--------,~~.....- .....~...~---_._, .......~..~ _--_..._...""""_..._ .."""'_...,_..."'--_._-.-_.........-.,-------..'~-""' ..""",.._ ...~__- ..__....__~..__"' , .._._."""" """'..~ ~ .. 'n~...... ~_~~~_.~ __... ~_.u~~, .,.._._...
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(Distribution of percents)

__, ..._~.._.._.-~----..., ..~------ ....-......-..-....._~----_ ..-_......._-_ ....._~......._...,---,...~.;.~_.......--~ ..
__..;.".__~ ..._.__~11JJ2~~.Qf,..,.g_o.p~j::rv.qti2:rl __~__. .,.;;.....~_

Concrete Er j ..ck
S0,£E.ge .E§!!!}e .__..12.1g_91L ~$J:11;,.g.£Q_....§.~ ...\£lL-f"llL~LJioo..9._t:.Qg_:....'R9i:-'il_.

Anchorage 90.5 209 2.2 4.4 lOb

Fairbanks 84.1 3~5 . 1.8 10.6 100
-_.._----" " ..---.---..----_-._-- ~--.> _ _- ~~-_ _ ..~-___...

Total 87.6 3.2 2.0 7.2 100

( )

-------..._._"""""..._~-------_ .._-~---_ ......--......--_..~_ ...--.,.,-----. .--_......-.......-

Anchorage 94.2 5.8 100

li'a irbanl<s 79.6 20.4 100
--~......._..._---_._...""--_._-----_..........._--""---.."...-

Total 87.6 12.4 100
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~-----.....,----_._-

.6 100

100

2.0 100

4.7

5.5

28.4

68.6

13.0

14.8

121

50.9

47.1

2.4

5.8

31.4

(Dist.ribution of Percents)

169

289

120 10~8 41.7 17.5 19.2 6.7 4.1 100___......_ ..._~"'""', ... ....._>i~....~·_....._ ......__"'_.._. ..._-.",.__........__

'rota1

Anchorage

·-Num~--=-.._ .:==--=--=.1'Y.J2~7QnSt:ricIJ..or:t. ~:=:"_~_.:='::-=
of Wood Concrete Brick

~1'-9_~ R~.!E.Q!1'§£s _€:n~m?..;_... Blq.915.~_..~.££Q_.f}.:t' tq}LjlnS:L..Y.tood.. T.J0Sf....T.9kL_

Fairban)(s

137

Number Would have Would not. have Total
____________--...E..~.::''C_c1},a..§.ed. P_~£.lt9sf'_<L~.._.~_.__. "



# •. \

b}}s;horag~....".B§~~EQDde D:t ~__Who
Indicated Interest in Brick Construction~

~pe ..p~f._?r~'§·~iiE.t!.?.9~is .~7i1.l;;~'ibf.e· R.~r~nf~n9.£ea§.§.

(Distri.bution of Percents)

--..~"""""':_ ...--...__.....~_.....------~ ........__.............__#_~-~-----_._---,------",_............_-
Type of
P:re~ent 1?§..f.gent .Jl1£f..~iHl£ ...N.;!J·li.n9.iQ... P9.Y

~_li~e .........Ji~3I912.~E._.~._..:l9Li? ..:... ~l1~.l . . 2O~.~__rrQi:_q,L" _

Wood
Frame

Concrete
Block

42

1

64.3 21.4

100.0

14.3 100

100

---__... .._ ............... . _ ...~ ..-..__... .......... • • 1·......_-..... .... ,~. ~ ~__._._. __

0-10,000 10 40.0 40.0 20.0 100

11~20,000 20 70.0 15.0 15.0 100

21M30,000 11 72.7 18.1 9.2 100

31,000 up 2 50.0 50.0 100
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Percent Distribution of Fuel Preference_____._~ .~_....._ ........._~A.W......_"',._._...._ .....~....,_~_""' ......__..._"""_

...._-~_ ......._-.·--,....._ .............-"'I__........._,--.-..~-~ ..........,."...-................__.........--..--~ ........-_.._'"'.._ ......--"'.--__.~~_.."".,_.._ ..,,'_..

Anchorage

Fairban}~s

137

113

46.7

17.7

24.1

36.3

1.5

10.6

27.7

35.4

100.0

100.0

Tot,al 250 33.6 . 29.6 5.6 31.2 100.0

'rable XI
-"'1'....".-....-....-.""""""-

Reasons
for ~ryJ2.§:_,Q.L..E',.bL~l_l?E.§f§rr~~~L__~ _

Source Preference Gas Oil Coal Electric Total....-...-....,............,.,.,. . .....__...._·_......_~.........__...-,_,........-......._ .."..............._ .............. -.w"-_.._ .•_""''''' ..~ ..,,__.......__.""_........._ ..'1#'..............""'........."""''''._

.." Anchorage convenience 30,.· 21 23 74
cost 38 12 2 4 56
cleanlbless 45 3 36 84
burning 25 4 1 5 35
__~llicj.e.D..sY..._,__. .__._, .__.__~_. , ~

Total 138 40 3 68 249

Fairbank:.:; convenience 7 33 25 65
cost 8 7 12 4 3l
cleanliness 16 27 35 78
burning
._._~i.~j.~.::cy ~_~.._..__~ ..~ 2-. ._~'.~_,__

Total 37 75 13 67 192
-~--------_..__...........-----_.._.-----_.....""'---_._"'----_.............-...._"--.---

-,...-~._' ..__.....-.~._-~-~ ....-_._--_....._-----..__..._.._-_._----,_.__..._-_..............._._~_ ..,'''~~I .

.Total con.venience 37 54 48 1'39
cost 46 19 14' 8 87
cleanliness 61 30 71 162
burning

efficiency 31 12 2 . 8 53_____.......-.o._"' ,..__• ..--..._. ...._~_ .. ._...__, • ...

Total 175 115 16 135 441
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Anch()~'age 35.0 61.3 .7 1.5 1.5 100.0
Number .- 137

F'airbanks 1.9 76.2 18.7 .9 2.3 100.0
Numbe:t~' :: 1.13

___,_"'" ~...__• _~....L "",__... ............_. , ••__....__:>_"'_~-..~-"' ...-~,~-
<rotal

NUl.ltber :::.~ 250
20.0 68.0 8.8 1.2 2.0 100.0

____...._._"""'.-.......__~..,, _._......___......_._. .._ .._'__"'''__'''''._~__~ ~~__''''''_'>;>W>f_,._",__

Intention of Conversibn - Percent Distribution_'...__........·_........._1"-'_....._.__",,;.... -... . ...~...__.._ .......__

Source Percent not considering Percent considering
conve:csion ' conversion .-_........._-_..._--.~------_..- ......--.._~--_ ....,.-...._--_ •.__..._--,_."""._.-........-."'....-----..._-

Anchorage
Number :::: 134

Fairbanks
Number ::;:: 108

82.5

87.6

17.5

1204

,-_._....._-_..__.._--_.._--------_..._..._-..._--""---_.._.._---~-,

Total

-,-----~.,---

84.8 1502
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{Percent Distribut::Lon}

------_................_--.,-..-..~-_ ...._.............._..- .....-----~~.__..-.._-------_-......"".........-~..-.-..,,""

Source
Fuel

Preference

Anchorage
Number ::= 23

Total

Gas 58.3 58.3
Oil
Coal
Electric. 41.7 . .41.7__............. a ...._ ...'._._._,......__._. ..... • .. .. ._....-~""_........_

100.0 100.0
__.._~..__......_ ...__..__~....._",...__.,, .........;S<............_ ....... ~... . .._._ ...__",, ,_,.~

21.4
28.6

7.1
21.4

14.3
7.1

Gas
Oil
Coa.l
Electric 35.8 14.3 50.0_._--",.,""""-_....._---_.---~_ .........-,...._--""_ .....,'-~-_._-_ ..-..---

57.2 42.8 100.0Total

Fail:ba.nkE;~

Number .,,, 14

"'1. __'---.-.._ ~__"' · t_ ___. ___.__"' ...;.. ~~- .._~""'_ ;,...
44.7
10.5

100.0

2.6
7.9

15.8

42.1
2.6

84.2

Gas
Oil
Cqa1
l~Je£.t:rie .. ._2.~~..:_5 .__~_!2._~l ~ ,..__._~~_!JL__

'.('otal

Total
Number:::: 37

...............- _---...,---- --_.-.--------_.-.~-_._----" - __ -----"...... , ..
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J\ttitude Towa~~..:.Ud9w~r !:.rtS_El.<l..£.Q.a1;_Y:.§.~.1.YEe....9 f
!'..ll§~l ~&Il9:.....US_E?.9.

(Distribution of Percents)

__________«. _ .._ ~......... __.. .._~__ I ._ _ ...__ ,_"" _

Attitudes
lj;'oWat-d ~__~__.~. ._ TYE..~'uel_ P~~!-_±Y_Qp inSL. ..

§_Q..'d.!.£.e Coa]. _ Ga.8. 52.:11.. 9o_C!.J_;__.£:,J;E.;.9..W..9..-...-...:r Q..t.£J...:--__

Anchorage Yes 2.3 2.4 2.3%
Number =: 130 No 97.7 97.6 100.0 . 97.7.._--_......-_.-......._--_._-------_.-_-.._-~- ....._--_.-.-

Tota.l 100.0 . J.OO.O 100.0 100.0

Fairbanks
Number:::: 98

Total

Yes i2.0 99.2 21.4
No 100.0 88.0 . .8 100.0 78.6

--...-.""""'''''_~-.n--..-.......--_~ ........... ~ ... ~ .............. ... ._..

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
--"---.---_...........----...._--~ ..~----_ ..~-_. -_.._._.._--_._-~_.

Total Yes 2.1 7.3 99.2 11.8
Number = 228 NO 97.9 92.7 .8 100.0 88.2

'J.'otal --·-105·:o----roO:-O--WO:O-·---~lOO:()'---100:0_._---.......~..-----.,-.,.. __.

...~-

,;,. ...._------------.........--

Conversions in Past 'I'hree Years____.....r-....-......_..-·.,,_~ ...._'......._,_...........__.._ _.......:

---_._-~-----------._--------

Source Converted Did not convert Total

--~_._---------_._----------

Anchorage

Fairbanks

35.8 6LL2

87.6

100.0

100.0

--~.'''''''-~--_.------........~---~-_ ..-
'rotal 25.2
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Th.;lZ§SLyea :r:-l!J[?j;'~Q£Y __o :t"Ds~nV.§.!.§.~OD~~ 'lY.12e.
gf.J::.K!.? 1,_.B~.ing:. "QEi..ed

(Distribution of Percents)

---_---.~.,.._--~,_--. ..._-~_ ...---..,_.._-,.",-_...._--~-- ...............".............-...--.......------........,.-......................----~"'.-
Fuel

Converted _.__.. '!y'£~~~§1_L.tre &~_111~1Y... U§.i!2.~_, _,
§.9V.:r;,Sf:.. • .F rQ!IL•..__._G.?!L 0 :h.±_-,.....£Q.?l 1. " .f..;be.c!Lic~_.1:'.Q1£L

, Anchore;ge
Number ~ 49

Total

Gas 2.0 Z.O
Oil 89.8 4.1 93.9
Coal 4.1 4.1
Electric , , "
---"-'~···--89·:8----·--6 .1··..----.........·---4y..-·-foo .'(r"'~

(~)

Fairbanks
Numbt~r ,::::: 14

"rotal

Gas 21.4 21.4
Oil
Coal 71.4 7.2 78.6
Electric__·_'\......_ ...l ..W-~_c.. .._. ""'"..~......._ ...__.·,_...........~_~......_.

92.8 7.2 100.0

6.4
73.0
20.6

3.2
1.6

6.4

19.0
69.8

Gas
Oil
Coal
Electric---'-----6-9-:8----'25-:-4--·--·~·_-~-·M~;r:8-·160.0---Total -

_, 'rotal
Number :::: 63
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Appendix E

( )

\ !

Mr. James A. Williams
Director, Btat~ Division of

Mines and Minerals
Juneau, AlasJ<a

Mr. Don HopJdns
Directox1 Division of Planning

and Hese?.J.x'ch
Dept. of ECOn0111ic Development

and Planning
~.runea'Ll, Alas];;:a

Mr. Kevin Malone
Physical Scientist
U.S. Bureau of Mines
Juneau, Alaska

Mr. l.loyd Burgess
Burgess Cons'truction Company

,;,Fa i.rbanks, Alaska

Mr. Martin Jasper
Mining Engineer'
Division of Mines and

Minerals
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. William J. Mead
President
Engineers Ceramics Company
Bartlett, Illinois

Mr. George Schmidt
Bureau of Land Management
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Frank Loe
Vice President
Magnet Cove Barium Corp.
Houston, Te~,as

Mr. Leo Saarc~la

Regional Mining Supervisor
Bx'anch of Mining Operations
United States Geological Survey
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Jared A. Herdlick
Chief, Alaska Office of Mineral

Resources
U.S.' Bureau of Mines
Juneau, Alaska

Mr. Robert Bettiswol:'th
Masonry Contractor
Fairbanks~ Alaska

Mr. E. S. Philleo
Philleo Engineering and Archit:ectural

Servic\:3
Fa i.rbanks, Alash:a

Mr. John Burdick
Assistant professor Ci.vil Engineering
University of AlaSka
College, A1.as)~a

Mr. Robert Chapman
U.S. Geological Survey
College, AlasJ<a

Mr. James· Flood
Alaska Brick
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Stan Stanfill
Staff Assistant
Chugach Electric Assn., Inc.
Anchorage, Alaska
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Mr. D6uglas Culp
Chief Engineer
Usibelli Coal Mining Co.
tJsibelli, Alaska

Mr. Charles Tryck
Architect.
Anchorage, Alaska.

Mx .'1'homaEl J. Smythe
SeniorCormmmity Planner
Alasl<a State Hous ing

Authority
Anchbrage, Alaska

Mr. i"~ossMiller

Area Industrial Development
Officer

Brireauof Indian Affairs
Juneau, AlasIca

Mr. R. S. LUdwig
Mechanical Superintendent
United States Smelting,

Ref~ning and Mini.ng Co.
Fairbanks, Alaska

Mr. Douglas fluber
Chief Engineer

", E:van Llones Coal Mine
Anchorage, Alas}ca

Mr. W. H. Joy
Electrical Superintendent
r/lunicipal utU.i.ties System
Fairbanks, Alaska

l\1r. Hugh Mathieson
Evan Jones Coal Mines
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. William Waugaman
General Manager
Usibelli Coal Mines Inc.
Fairbanks, Alas]-;:a

Mr. R. F. Hilton
Chief, Land Section
Bureau of Land Management
F'airbanks, Alaska

Mr. W. G. Hackney
Concrete Products of Alaska
F'airb2!.nks, AlaSka

Mr. William Race
Mining Engineer
State Division of Mines and MineralS
"Juneau, Alaska

Mr. R. E. r~.elbo
Executive Assistant
u.S.' Army Engineer District, Alaska

Corps of Engineer
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Daniel Jones
Manager, Land Office
Bureau of Land Management
Fairbanks, Alaska

Mr. Clyde W. Humphrey
Manager, Ceramic Division
'1'he Fate-·Root-Heath Company
Plymouth, Ohio

Builders Brick Company
Seattle, Washington

Mr. Pat Cook
Chief Engineer
Alasl~a Railroad
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Joseph Usibelli
Pres ident of the Board of Dire.ctors
Usibel1i Coal Mines Inc.
Fairbanks, Alaska
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( y

.,.~.

Mr. W. D. McKinney, Jr.
Off ice Me-mager
Sea-Land Service
P.o. Box 1961
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. F. W. Hoefler
Assistant General Traffic

Manager
Alas}m Railroad
Allchorage, Alaska

Mr. Edward R. Sanders
Managing Director
Alaska Carriers Association,

In,c.
1701 E. 1st. Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Clyde s. Courtnage
Director Anchorage Field

Office
U.S~ Dept. of Commerce
306 LoUssac-sogn Bui~ding

Anchorage, Alaska

Mrs. Joan Movias
Port of Anchorage
BDit 400
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Kenneth Sheppard
Concrete Products of Alaska
Bo){ 679
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Levake Renshaw
Chief of DefJign and Public

Works
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr.D. L. Allen
General Traffic Manager
Alaska Railroad
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. A. L. Jess
Chief, Design Branch
Engineering Division
U. S. Army Engineering District
P. O. Box 7002
Anchorage, Al~ska

Mr. Frances B. Mayer
l-\.rchitect
210 Loussac-sogn Building
Anchorage, Alaska

Capt. A. E. Harned
Po:r;'t Director
Port of Anchorage
Box 400
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. C. V. Chatterton
District Superintendent
Produc·tion Departmen't
Standard Oil Compa.ny of California
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Gerald Earp
Sales Manager
Alaska Aggregate Corporation
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. lJack Harrison
Vice Px'es ident
Anchora.ge Sa.nd and Gravel
Anchorage, Alaska

Mr. Dale Teel
• Vice President and General

Manager
Anchorage Natural Gas Corp.
Anchorage, AlaSka
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The Alaika Railroad Freight Tariff
The Alaska Railroad Freight Tariff
'Jlhe Alaslm Carriers Association Ij';reight 'I'ariff
Alaska Steamship Company Tariff
.Alaska Steamsldp Company Sea'tt1.eTerminal ,Tariff

Alaska Dock (Juneau) Terminal Tariff \
Conway Dock (Sitka) Terminal Tariff
Haines Terminal and Highway COo (Haines) 'I'ariff
Ketchikan Wharf Tariff
Public Dock (Petersburg) Il'ariff
Pacific and i-\rctic RcdlwayandNEwigation Coo

(S},:agway) T.Jocal P;reig'ht ']~arLEf
Wrangell Wharf Company

Alaska Steamship Company Tariff
Alaska Steamship Company Tariff

Lomen Commercial Company Tariff
Alaska Steamship Company t;['ariff

Cordova. Wharf
Alaska Steamship Company 'I'ariff

Valdez Dock Company Terminal Tariff
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832
732

16
13
11
25
11
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846
841

25
845
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795
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